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AD VER TISEMENTS.

TX E. ACKER'S

FAMILY PIC-IIC GEOVE,
ASB

BATHING BE A. OH,

WOODBBIDGE LANDING,

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

This favorite resort is now ready for Family
Pio-nies, Sunday Schools, and other parties.

-Splendid drives, Bathing, Boating, &c. Ex-
tensive improvements made since last season
for the comfort and pleasure of guests.

SUPEEIOK J C 3 E C R E A M .

NUTS, COWPECTIOSIEBY, &c.

JS5' Stabling ana Feed for horses.*"®^

For charges, etc., please apply to

H. E. ACKER, "Woodbridge.

JOHNSON'S

Select School for Boys,
COMBINATION HALL,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

odbridge.
—to—

Religious Services.

PEESBYIEISIAN—Bev. 3. M. MeNulty, Pas-
tor; Services, 10:30 A. 11, and 7:45 P. M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting.
Friday" 7:45 P. M.

METHODIST—Rev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, "Wednesday,
7:30 P. M.

EPISCOPAL—Bev. J. E. Ingle, Hector; Ser-
vices, 10:30 A. 11., and 4 P. M.; Sunday
School, 3 P. M.

CONGBEGATIOKALIST—Bev. S. L. Hillver,
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. If.

REV. B. P. JOHNSON announces to the
public that his Select School for Boys will
open on the first Monday in September next.
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa-
trons of the past, he promises by. close per-
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future favors.

r\ A. CAMPBELL & CO.,

CLAY MEECHANTS,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

HPHOMAS A. BAYLEY,

CIVIL ENGINEER AID SURVEYOR,
(Successor to Thomas Archer,)

OFFICE, 25 CHEERY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,

RAHWAY, N. J.

DRUMMOND,

CLAY M E R C H A N T ,

WOODBEIDGE, N. 3.

BUSINESS GAUDS.

jHOBTLANDT & E- WAYNE PAEKEE,

COTJNSELLORS AT LAW,

750 BKOAD STEEET, NEIVAKK, N". J.

•COBTLANDT PAEKEE. KICHABD WAYNE PARKEK.

LEE BEOTHEES,

FLOUR, EEED, BALED HAY & STRAW,

MAIN STBEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

J. E-BOOKS SCOTT LEE.

P. EDGAR,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBErDGE, N. J.

TSAAC FLOOD & SON,

CLAY MERCHANT,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SAAC FLOOD. A. HALSTED FLOOD.

-pi B. FREEMAN & SON,

.RAHWAY AVE.^WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

.PHYSICIANS

..: A N B • :

SURGEONS,

E. B . JTEEEMAJT.

Post- Office Her/illations.
Office Horns-From 7 A. M., to 9 P. M.
Mails Arrive—7.50 A. M., and 6 P. 11.

" Close—7 A. M., and 4 P. M.
M. A. BBOWN, Postmaster.

The Si(j Balloon

"Buffalo," said to be the largest balloon in?
the world, and which started from the Cen-
tennial Grounds on Friday afternoon at five
o'clock, landed tvpon the salt meadows within
a mile of this place on Saturday morning at
nine o'clock, containing in its car the follow-
ing named persons :

Prof. Sarn'l A. King and daughter, Mrs,
Susan E. Nelson : Dr. Austin, correspondent
of the London Times ; Prank H. Taylor, artist
of the JV: T. Graphic ; Wm. Ford, of the
Phila, Times ; A. Jonas, of the Phila. Item;
Frank S. Colburn, of the Phila. Press ; Wm.
L. Saunders, of the Southern Press, and Ghas.
McCormick, Prof. King's assistant.

As this aerial monster passed over our town
with its grappling irons in near proximity to
house and chimney top, no little apprehen-
sion and excitement was created, and when it
finally anchored itself upon our meadows
great was the rush'for "them parts." The
balloon's course when it passed over this
place was in the direction of deep water, but,
changing, recrossed Staten Island Sotind to
the Jersey shore, in doing which the basket at
one time touched the surface of the water.
As the car struck terra-firnia one passenger
was unceremonioiisly "dumped out," not,
however, to his serious injury, and all aboard
were unshipped safe and sound. The bal-
loon party, after putting their aerial house to
rights,took a boat for Perth Amboy, and after
being served with a sumptuous repast at the
Packer House by "mine host," Mr. Sutphen,
they disposed of themselves according to their
respective wishes, all departing for different
points of destination. The "Buffalo" was
shipped from the depot at this place on Mon-
day for Philadelphia, where we understand
Prof. King will soon make another ascension.

Almost a Sunstroke.

Mrs. Isaac Melici, of Prospect Hill, while
engaged in some domestic duties on Monday,
was so overcome by the heat that she fainted
and fell to the floor, remaining insensible for
some time. Medical attendance being sum-
moned she obtained relief, but is still suffer-
ing from the prostration. Dr. S. E. Freeman,
the family physician, pronounces the case
without serious permanent results.

S. E. FREEMAN.

/"1HAKLES RATTTEKBERG,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

(Established in New York City in 1852.)

REPAIRING DONE,

"With Professional skill and care,

AT SEASONABLE PRICES.

HTBEENIAN PICNIC.—The Ancient Order of

Hibernians of this place are making arrange-
ments for a grand picnic at Milton Grove, on
the 18th of this month. The order of exer-
cises will consist of a sumptuous dinner,
dancing, and manly sports. Eight hundred
tickets will be issued by the Society, and the
officers intend to make the occasion one of
order, enjoyment, and good cheer generally.

Acker's Grove.

The members of the Cranford M. E. Sunday
School, with parents and friends and their
pastor, Eev. E. P. Briscoe, numbering about
two hundred, had their annual picnic at the
above grove, Tuesday, August 8th. The
committee secured in advance five of Mr.
Acker's boats, and after dinner all of the party
were treated to a boat-ride on the Sound,
which, together with the bathing, made the
excursion very enjoyable, and was thoroughly
appreciated by all.

A party by the L. B. B, E., from Eoselle,
also picnicked, boated, bathed and creamed
at this resort.

By the by, the L. B. B. B. is bringing
numbers of visitors here daily, over 40 having
arrived by trains last Tuesday. The grove
being so near the depot (only eight minutes'
walk), many prefer this way of getting there,
avoiding a long dusty ride and carriage hire.
A few weak fish have been eaxight during the
past week.

National Base Ball Club.
A number of our young men, animated by

that spirit of enterprise and manly activ-
ity ever characteristic of "Young America,"
organized a base ball club last week
with the above name, and elected the following
officers: President, Albion Berry; Vice-Presi-
dent, Howard Hancock; Secretary, Charles W.
Greene: Treasurer, Charles Levi, Jr., and
Captain, Albert Mills. The first nine, for the
present, will consist of the following gentle-
men: Captain, Albert Mills, H. Hancock, C.
Levi, Jr., Albion Berry, C. W. Greene, Theo.
Coddington, H. B. Mawbey, Charles Beid and
Edward Moore. The captain will soon assign
the players their permanent positions on the
nine, and in a short time we may expect to
record the brilliant victories of the new club.

Perth Amboy.
tot

Uncle Bitch's Flag.
On last Saturday afternoon the beautiful

and costly Tilden and Hendricks flag was
raised in front of the Pennsylvania Honse by
Jno. Buchanan and friends. The flag is of
net-work, extending almost the entire width
of the street from the hotel to Dr. Sol An-
drew's corner, suspended about forty feet
above the street. The likenesses of the two
Democratic candidates are as true as nature.
It is intended so soon as the other candidates
of this County, Congressional and Asssembly
districts, are nominated, to place their names
upon the banner. The hickory poles upon
which the banner is suspended were pre-
sented respectively by Judge Hampton Cut-
ter, of Woodbridge, and Mr. Alfred Hall of
this city.

In the evening about eight o'clock, an im-
promptu Democratic .gathering was gotten up
for the purpose of celebrating the flag-raising.
The big gun of Amboy opened its mouth
loudly six times, under the superintendence
of Mr. James Hamilton, formerly of the U. S.
Navy, and Mr. Ed. Hackett of this city. In
answer to these guns, over 300 people gathered
in the street in front and about the hotel,

TJp'on motion, Ex-Mayor Garrettson was
called to preside over the meeting, who, after
a few appropriate remarks, introduced the
Hon. Josephus Shann. The gentleman
made an excellent and pointed speech, and
was followed by Colonel A. W. Jones, who
spoke for over half an hour, dealing with
the issues of the campaign in an independent
and impartial, not partisan, manner. Calls
were then made for Captain Thomas MoElroy,
of Woodbridge, Judge E. W. Arnold, and Ex-
Mayor Garrettson of this city, who responded
in short and telling speeches. Other gentle-
men were called for, but their modesty over-
leaped their courage. The meeting through-
out was enthusiastic, and the whole affair,
considered as an impromptn gathering, re-
flected decided credit upon the occasion, the
cause, the city and the attendance.

Uncle Buck's hospitalities were generously
dispensed to the guests from a distance and
their friends. After the meeting, a number
of friends were invited to the restaurant of
Mr. James Wait, where a mammoth clam
chowder had been prepared and was served,
to the universal enjoyment of all who
partook.

The place where the banner was raised is
at the junction of five streets, and was upon
Saturday night publicly christened as the
"five points" of Amboy.

Barry's Card to the Public.
At BAEBY'S New York Grocery and Provision

Store, No. 3 Manning's Block, Perth Amboy,
N. J. Hard times and hard money have com-
pelled us to haul down prices to ''hard pan,"
and thus become the workingnvan's benefae-

j tor. We call upon the people to compare our
I goods and prices with those of any house in
j all New York City. We buy at head-quarters,
i thus saving to consumers the "middle man's"
I profit. We know how to buy, where to buy,
| and have the cash to buy. We ask no trust;

we take no trust; we give no trust. Parties
purchasing here never pay their neighbors'
debts, because we contract none. People
ought to be careful, save their money and
avoid those "book " stores: once you get into
them it is hard to get out again. Therefore,
go to BAEBY'S, and save twenty cents on the
dollar. All goods warranted as represented.
Satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded.

Personal.

ME. WM. B. DISOX and family returned to
this place last week to spend the remainder
of the Summer in their country residence.

MK. T. B. KOTFFIH and family left last Sat-
urday for the Highlands to spend the month
of August, after which Mrs. K. and daughter
will spend two or three weeks at the home of
her father in Connecticut,

Miss SADIE HAEKIOTTE starts soon for Great
Barrington, Connecticut, where she expects to
remain for two or three weeks, as the guest of
Mrs. Smithers, formerly of this place.

Runaway.
While the carnage of Mr. Eber H. Hall,

containing himself and family, was descending
the hill to the Albany street bridge at ITew
Brunswick, last Thursday morning, the horses
took fright and ran to, and on, the bridge at
full speed, When midway on the bridge, the
carriage collided with a wagon drawn by the
team of Mr. L. L. Hyatt, and driven by his
coachman. The shock was so great that Mr.
Hall's son, Conrad, about ten years old, was
thrown from the carnage, the coachman
thrown from his wagon, and the wheels of
both carriage and wagon badly shattered. Mr.
Hall did not succeed in checking his team
until they reached the City Hotel. Conrad
was immediately carried, in great agony, to •
Moore's Hotel, and Dr. Clark summoned,
when it was ascertained that two of his ribs
were broken. Later he was conveyed to Dr.
Clark's residence, where he still remains. His
condition is reported to be more favorable,
but the injury is very serious, and he has
suffered greatly. Mr. Hall and family have
the sincere sympathy of the community in
their misfortune.

PATBICK DUHN, a son of Edward Dunn, died

on Sunday last, having been a great sufferer
for a long time with the consumption. He
was an industrious, amiable young man, and
much liked by all who knew him. The re-
mains were followed to the cemetery by a
large number-of relatives and friends on Tues-
dav afternoon last.

[Communicated.]

To the Editor of the Independent Hour;
Seeing that your valuable paper takes such

a lively interest in base ball matters, I would
like to make a suggestion through its columns
to two clubs—the Sueeessfuls of South Amboy,
and the Mohawks of Tottenville. There is a
strong rivalry between these two clubs, each
claiming a superiority over the other, and of
late they seem to have been playing a game
of "hide and seek." The Mohawks will fix a
day to play, which proves inconvenient to
the Sueeessfuls; then the latter elub in turn

"select a day which, of course, is not agreeable
to the former. It reminds one of the two
little boys, who stood for a long time eyeing
one anotiier with doubled-np fists, of whom
it was said that ' 'one was afraid and the other
daresn't." "Why not fix a day ani play, and
have done with so much talking.

Tours, FATE PLAY.

EASTOX & AMBOY COAL DOCKS.—Receipts

and Shipments for the week ending Aug. 5,
1S76: Received, 13,402.03. Shipped, 21,452.-
10. On hand, 68,94.609.

PEKSO-SAL.—Mrs. G. W. Thomas and her
daughter, Miss Dollie Thomas, are spending
the Summer at Comwall-on-the-Hudson.

EAELY on Friday morning last Oscar Greea
visited the barn of Samuel Garretson, and
removed therefrom a wagon, which had been
the joint property of the two gentlemen dur-
ing a previous partnership. Green put the
wagon in his store and locked the doors,
whereupon Garretson proceeded straightway
to New Brunswiek, and returned accompanied
by Deputy-Sheriff Wright, who demanded of
Green the keys of the store, which request-
was denied. Mr. Wright then obtained en-
trance to the building by smashing a window,
and having removed the wagon, had it con-
veyed to the Packer House stables, where it
remained when last heard of.

Brxuiswlek.

Centennial Pie-nic.
This pic-nic and pleasure excursion, under

the auspices and for the benefit of St. Mary's
Church, at Paterson's Grove, on the 24th of
the present month, promises to be equal to
anything of the kind previously gir:n undor
the same auspices. Father P. S. Connolly and
his parishioners need no better recommenda-
tion to the public for the coming.i<errjoyuienis
and festivities of the 24th thftn'a reference to
their past pleasures of a like kind,whirl1, they
have given annually. These annual pic-nk-a
and excursions have not only heretofore «i- I
forded much enjoyment to the participators,
but from the excellent order and superior
management observed, have reflected great
credit upon the parish, and added material
benefits to the church exchequer. We have
no doubt that this affair will be as large in its
attendance and pecuniary results as all pre-
vious ones have been.

IMPEOYEMENT.—The dwelling house of Mr.
John Phyfer, on Water street, has recently
been remodeled and repaired, and is now un-
dergoing the finishing touches of Mr. Thomas
Macan's brush.

Perth Amboy Market Reports.
TEAS. Cooking Butter.. .18

Oolong..40, 45, 50, 60 Good table.23 and 25
Mixed 45, 50, 60 Choice 28
Eng. B'kf t..5O, 58, 60 Cheese 12
Japan 50, 55, 60 Eggs, per doz 22
Y'ngHyson.50, 55, 60 Beans 7£

COITEES. Marrowfat Beans. 9J
Maracaibo. .28, 30, 32 Cooper's Gelatine. 18"
Old Java 35 Beecher matches,
Amriea Java 18 per doz 20

FLomt. Sweet Chocolate. . 7
Good, per bbl. .S7.50 Shoe Blacking... 7
New Process.... 8.65 Irish Oat Meal... 7
Hecker's large, Canada " . . . 4,}

per pekge 33 Hominy 5
Heeker's small.. .17 Broma 23

CANNED GOODS. Candles, per 1b... 17
Asparagus 25 Salt, per qrt 2
Peaches 22?, NO Molasses,gal.73
Com 14-J Golden Syrup, " . 68
Tomatoes 13| Silver Drips 70
Lobster 18 4-lb bars Soap... .25
Salmon 22 Pure Pepper, pr.lb35
Turnip S " "Ginger, " 30
Carrot 8 " Cinnamon lb60
String Beans 15 " Allspice, 11b. 35
Peas 15 Baker's Cocoa.... 20
Oysters 10 Koyal Bak'g Pow-
Milk 21 der 18

DRXED FEUTES. Sea Foam 55
Citron 32 Starch 9
Raisins 121 Sal Soda 2 |
Currants 9 Eice 8
Prunes 7 Stove Polish.... G, 7
Apples 11 French Mustard.. 12i

CSACEEHS. Babbit's Soap.. . . 7J.
Pilot 5 Yinegar, per gal.. 35
Soda 61 Mackerel 6
Butter 95 Sardines, pr box. 9
Lemon 12J Honey. 25
Oyster 12j Extracts Lemon
Fancy 12i and Yanilla, per

MISCELLANEOUS. bottle 18
Sugar-cured hamsl7,V Sweet Oil, bottle. 12

" shouldrs. 11-1 Durham Tobacco. 58
Smoked Beef. 19" Plug " 60,65
Pork H i Buckeye " ...48
Corned Beef 9" Honey-Juice
Cooked Beefs 17 Chewing 65

3. BAEEX.

South A.mboy.
M

THE Suceessfnis and Adriatics played a
match game of ball on Saturday last, which
was easily won by the former Club by a score
of 25 to 16.

The Petit Jiiry.
The following list of petit jurymen to serve

during the September term have been drawn
by Sheriff Roberts:

New Brunswick—James Manson, John
Beekraan, Jesse F. Hagaman, Biciard Hope,
Charles D. Jenkins, Asher D. Atkinson,
Henry C. Price, Lewis Applegate, George O,
Shipway, Joseph H. Palmer, William H.
Acken, Jonathan B. Connett, John S. Clark,
Francis A. Pette, Beach B. Leupp, Vorhees
Hubbard, Henry Abergast, Benjamin F.
Myers, William A. Qgndon.

North Brunswick—Frederick Benner.
South Brunswick—Aaron Britton.
East Brunswick—James Jemee, George

Peterson.
Monroe—J. Walter Appleford, Gulick

Snedeker, George K. Sutphen, Abijah Per-
rine, Britton Mount.

Cranbury—Cornelius J. Davidson, Joseph
D. Chainberlin, John M. Charoberlin, Charles
W. Cox.

South Amboy—Eichard Disbrow, Isaiah
Disbrow, .T"hr? Montgomery, Henry H.
Timmons.

Madison—Garret Wi-st. Martin Burlew,
Robert Skilfern.

P<irth Aiulioy—Georgu H. Ti'co, Milton H..
Edgar. Thomas Miionn, Franklin Griftin.

Raritsn—Timothy Dcgan, Henry C. Ayr^.
jilexander i-f. Ivelley.

Piscataway—James G. Pro'-nw. Calvin
Boice.

Woodbridge and Sayieville townships are
not r^-pv .̂entccL

MrNtTTB MEN.—The "PeinoemtR of this city,
have oi'Ljiinizo ampaign clul>. They call
themselves the Tilden and Hendricks Minute
Men of 1876. The officers rsro Col. Spencer
Cone. President: Ro-bert Beatiy, Yice-Presi-
dent, and Edward B-. DesWer. Secretary.

DE. HULL.—This gentleman, known to alt

many judii pilot, bciny associated nrst witii
Dr. Kewell. and for the last eight ywrs •with
the late Dr. Bobbins, has opened an office at
5-5 Church street. As a "mechanical dentist"'
he has few equals.

"East
M

SPOTSWOOD.
CHABLES WYCKOKF, a highly esteemed andi

well-known citizen, died at his residence in
this place on Sunday morning -last. Mr.
Wyckoff was generally popular and leaves
many warm friends, both here and elsewhere,
to mourn his loss.

S. P. HODGKISS, better known as "Doc,"
late proprietor of the Railroad Hotel, has re-
linquished his lease of the hotel property, and
vacated the same last Monday morning.

THE OIITMPIC B. B. CLUB, of this place,

played a match game with the White Stars, of
Cranbury Station, on Monday last on the
grounds of the latter, resulting in a score of
26 to 10 in the favor of the Olympics. Un-
fortunately Mr. H. Applegate had a finger so
severely injured that amputation was neces-
sary. Mr. A. is a fine player and very popu-
lar with all his associates, who sincerely de-
plore this serious mishap.

«9 i a» i »•

OLD BRIDGE.
Horse Thieves Aqain,

The stables of Mi, Peter Jemee, near this
place, were entered on Thursday evening last
and a horse and harness stolen therefrom.
It is supposed that the thief or thieves com-
pleted their "rig" with a wagon that was
stolen from near Browntown on the same
evening. Mr. Jernee has offered a reward of
S25 for the apprehension of the rogues, and
the recovery of his property, but nothing has
been heard from them as yet.

SOUTH RIVJER.
THE BOAED OP FBEEHOLDEKS at a late meet-

ing in iSFew Brunswiek voted to open negotia-
tions for the purchase of the toll bridge. It
is said that an offer of $10,000 has been made,
and that the bridge company demand $12,-.
000. This is now the only toll bridge in the
County, and it is to be hoped that this will
soon be free to the public.

-»»<»•«-»- ;

ar itan.

[Communicated.]
MB. EDITOK :—The Mohawks of Tottenville

had the assurance to say some time since,
that the Sueeessfuls were unwilling, and, in
fact, afraid to encounter them in a game of
ball, fortified as they were with the aid of
three players from Broolchpi. It seems to us
that their refusal to accept a recent challenge
from the Sueeessfuls, on the plea of too short
notice, would lead one to believe that the
principal strength of their Club lay in the
aforesaid players from Brooklyn. The Suc-
cessfuls hope to meet them, with or without
those players, soon. A PLAYEE.

-t?t-
MEJSTJLO PARK.

Personal.

SIB EDWAED THOMAS, of London, Manager-

in the Atlantic Cable Co., visited Piof.
Edison at his residence in this plaee, last
week. We understand that Sir Thomas came-
especially to see Prof. Edison upon business
connected with the cable ; desiring to consult
with the latter gentleman upon some point
connected with its operations. If this be so,
no higher compliment can be paid the emi-
nent scientific abilities of Prof. Edison than
evidenced in this special visit.

METUCHEK.
KELLY BEOTHEES, the indefatigable real es-

tate agents, have demonstated the fact that
business can be done, if real estate is (in the
parlance of that branch of trade) "flat."
They have recently effected the sale of the
beautiful residence of Mr. Benjamin Paddook,
of the firm of Paddock & Fowler, of New
York, to Mr. Steele, a dry-goods merchant, of
New York, who will shortly take up his resi-
dence upon his new purchase.



GOV, SAMUEL J. TILDEN'S LETTER
OF ACCEPTANCE.

AWBAMTT, July 31, 1876.

GENTLEMEN : When I had the honor to re-
ceive a personal delivery of your letter on be-
half of the Democratic National Convention,
held on the 28th of June at St. Louis, advising
me of my nomination as the candidate of the
constituency represented by that body for the
office of President of the United States, I an-
swered that, at nry earliest convenience, and
in conformity with usage, I would prepare
and transmit to you a formal acceptance. I
now avail myself of the first interval in un-
avoidable occupations to fulfill that engage-
ment.

The convention, before making its nomina-
tions, adopted a Declaration of Principles,
which, as a whole, seems to me a wise exposi-
tion of the necessities of our country, and of
the reforms needed to bring back the Govern-
ment to its true functions, to restore purity
of administration and to renew the prosperity
of the people. But some of these i-eforms are
so urgent that they claim more than a passing
approval.

KZFOE5T IN PUBLIC EXPENSE.

The necessity .of a reform "in the scale of
public expense—Federal, State and muni-
cipal"—and "in the modes of Federal taxa-
tion," justifies all the prominence given to it
in the declaration of the St. Louis Convention.

The present depression in all the business
and industries of the people, which is de-
priving labor of its employment, and carrying
want into so many homes, has its principal
cause in excessive government consumption.
Under the illusions of a specious prosperity
engendered by false policies of the Federal
Government a waste of capital has been going
on ever since the. peace of 1865 which could
only end in universal disaster.

The Federal taxes of the last eleven years
reach the gigantic sum of 4,500 millions.
Local taxation has amounted to two-thirds as
much more. The vast aggregate is not less
than 7,500 millions.

This enormous taxation followed a civil
conflict that had greatly impaired our aggre-
gate wealth and had made a prompt reduc-
tion of expenses indispensable.

It was aggravated by most unscientific and
ill-adjusted methods of taxation that increased
the sacrifices of the people far beyond the.re-
ceipts of the Treasury.

It was aggravated, moreover, by a finan-
cial policy which tended to diminish the
energy, skill and economy of production,
and the frugality of private consumption,
and induced miscalculation in business and
unreinunerative use of capital and labor.

Even in prosperous times, the daily wants
of industrious communities press closely
upon their daily earnings. The margin of
possible national savings is at best a sinnll
percentage of national earnings. Yet now for
these eleven years governmental consumption
has been a larger portion of the national
earnings than the whole peojile can possibly
save even in prosperous times for all new
investments.

The consequence of these errors are now a
present public calamity. But they were
never doubtful, never invisible. They were
necessary and inevitable, and were foreseen
and depicted when the waves of that ficti-
tious prosperity ran highest. In a speech
lususe by me on the 24th of September, 1868, j
if v>:is said of these taxes : I

They bear heavily upon every man's in- I
'•nn-n nrion ovnvv industry nml every busi j
n i i 1 • ccunti p i ̂ eii In M U thi^ |
ii il' s'-n 1 tn pi ^ still moie 11 ruh un !
1 r t l r 1,1 t l T n s i i t-> '
•1

Li LL.1.i- i _, i. L 11 i I f L i i i ±1 LL J. ,
i l l H U » 1 <_ l i i ^ l U U l i -, U i U | } UL-i* L jLi i
Uf i i -»t-s I l i t 1HHI1 \ 1111 - n i l K Mil l -.Illii
t ,\ p K t ' l i ii t u ' i l «.( J' ru t r i \ , t ru i i i
t"1! e=; t i o i i i I T - n n f nniT n i u I IH it , L o t i>i't\
0 ii i4 t i i • ' i ' i n f i TI ( t m i l e w i f i l

* T •• -i i S ' i it o n
1 P 1 T . % i ' r T r • s - " T t l

r1.. ' 1 i i i il i , ot th E • Ii i L
I ( VI

puliL\ am uiU iki bouiii ^iceannot .ifiuid
the lni^muci nt aid uppn^rve ctnh Ji I
nil v nth mu _,i>\einmtnt is being comcit-
1 i »w unit iiiioril Tin jutstiir m i_<njli-

' i t • t ^ ifi m

i- 1 IL l u l u m lU i l l b in j. -.till

L nli in I1-! "

1 * ' toipoi itu n
ii i i.. L 1 now is to cut down
.i ^puibL-. uid Inc. withm lorn income

i vvoiuu gi\L ill thi ltm.iiUm.un ot nu\nce
iinrl financiering—I would give the whole of
it for the old, homely maxim, "Live within
your income."

This reform will be resisted at every step,
but it must be pressed persistently. We see
to-day the immediate representatives of the
people in one branch of Congress, while
strugging to reduce expenditures, compelled
to confront the menace of the Senate and the
Executive that unless the objectionable ap-
propriations be consented to, the operations
of the Government thereunder shall suffer
detriment or cease. In my judgment, an
amendment of the Constitution ought to be
devised separating into distinct bills the ap-
priations for the varions departments of the
public service, and excluding from each bill
all appropriations for other objects, and all
independent legislation. In that way alone
can the revisory power of each of the two
houses and of the Exeevitive be preserved and
exempted from the moral duress which often
compels assent to objectionable appropria-
tions, rather than stop the wheels of the
Government.

THE SOUTH.

An accessory cause enhancing the distress
in business is to be found in the systematic
and insupportable misgovernment imposed
on the States of the Smith. Besides the
ordinary effects of ignorant and dishonest ad-
ministration, it has inflicted upon them enor-
mous issues of fraudulent bonds, the scanty
avails of which were wasted or stolen, and
the existence of •which is a public discredit,
tending to bankruptcy or repudiation.
Taxes, generally oppressive, in some in-
stances have confiscated the entire income of
property, and totally destroyed its marketa-
ble value. It is impossible that these evils
should not react upon the prosperity of the
whole country.

The nobler motives of humanity concur
with the material interests of all in requiring )

that every obstacle be removed to a complete
and durable reconciliation between kindred
populations once unnaturally estranged, on
the basis recognized by the St. Louis platform
of the "Constitution of the United: States/with
its amendments, universally accepted as a
final; settlement of the controversies wEich
engendered'civil war." •

But, in aid of a result so beneficent, the
moral influence of every good citizen, as well
as every governmental authority, ought to be
exerted, not alone to maintain their just
equality before the law, but likewise to estab-
lish a cordial fraternity and good will among
citizens, whatever their race or color, who are
now -united in the one destiny of a common
self-government. If the duty shall be as-
signed to me, I should not fail to exercise the
powers with which the laws and the Constitu-
tion of our country clothe its chief magistrate
to protect all its citizens, whatever their for-
mer condition, in every political and personal
right,

CTJEKENCY EEFOEM.

"Reform is necessary," declares the St.
. Louis Convention, "to establish a sound cur-

rency, restore the public credit and maintain
the national honor:" and it goes on to "de-
mand a judicious system of preparation by
pnblic economies, by official retrenchments,
and by wise finance, which shall enable the
nation soon to assure the whole world of its
perfect ability and its perfect readiness to
meet any of its promises at the call of the
creditor entitled to payment."

The object demanded by the convention is
a resumption of specie payments on the legal-
tender notes of the United States. That would
not only "restore the public credit" and
"maintain the national honor," but it would
"establish a sound currency" for the peo-
ple.

The methods by which this object is to be
pursued, and the means by which it is to be
attained, are disclosed by what the convention
demanded for the future, and by what it de-
nounced in the past.

BANK-NOTE BESUMPTIOX.

Resumption of specie payments by the
Government of the United States on its legal-
tender notes would establish specie payments
by all the banks on all their notes. The of-
ficial statement, made on the 12th of May,
shows that the amount of the bank-notes was
300 millions, less 20 millions held by them-
selves. Against these 2S0 millions of notes
the banks held 141 millions of legal-tender
notes, or a little more than 50 per cent, of
their amount. But they also held on deposit
in the federal treasury, as security for these
notes, bonds of the United States worth in
gold about 3G0 millions, available and current
in all the foreign money markets. In resum-
ing, the banks, even if it were possible for all
their notes to be presented for payment,-would
have 500 millions of specie funds to pay 280
millions of notes, without contracting their
loans to their customers or calling on any pri-
vate debtor for payment. Suspended banks
undertaking to resume have usually been
obliged to collect from needy borrowers the
means to redeem excessive issues and to pro-
vide reserves. A vague idea of distress is,
therefore, often associated with the process of
resumption. But the conditions which caused
distress in those former instances do not now
exist.

LEGAL-TENDEE 2JESCMPTIOX.

The amount of the legal-tender notes of the
United States now outstanding is less than
370 millions of dollars, besides 34 millions of
dollars of fractional currency. How shall the
Government make these notes at all times as
good ;i.s spent >

It lias to provide, in reference to the mass
whiuh would be kept in use by the wants of
business, ,i central reserve of coin, adequate
to tliO adjustment of the temporary fluctua-
iiuns ui international balances, and as a guar-
nntc"1'1 ;igainst- transient drains artificial^' cre-
ated by p.iiiic or by speculation.

It has niso to provide for the payment in
coin of ^ii'-l' fractional currency as may be
presented fur redemption, and such inconsid-
erable portions of the legal-tenders as indi-
viduals may, from time to time, desire to con-
vert for special use or in order to lay by in
coin their little stores of money.

UESVMrTIOS NOT DIFFICULT.

To !!!;•'.!•:••• the .̂ oin now in the Treasury avail-
able for the objects of this reserve,to gradually
strengthen and enlarge that reserve, and to
provide for such other exceptionable demands
for coin as may arise, does not seem to me a
work of difficulty. If wisely planned and dis-
cretely pursued, it ought not to cost any sac-
rifice to the business of the country. It
should tend, on the contrary, to a revival of
hope and confidence. The coin in the Treas-
ury on the 30th of June, including what is
held against coin certificates, amounted to
nearly 74 millions. The current of precious
metals which has flowed out of our country
for the eleven years from July 1, 18i35,to June
30, 1878, averaging nearty 70 millions a year,
was 832 millions in the whole period, of which
617 millions were the product of our own
mines.

To amass the requisite quantity, by inter-
cepting from the currents flowing out of the
country, and by acquiring from the stocks
which exist abroad, withont disturbing the
equilibrium of foreign money markets, is a
result to be easily worked out by a practical
knowledge and judgment.

With respect to whatever surplus of legal
tenders the wants of business may fail to
keep in use, and which, in order to save inter-
est, will be returned for redemption, they can
either be paid or they can be funded. ^Vheth-
er they continue as currency, or be absorbed
into the vast mass of securities held as in-
vestments, is merely a question of the rate of
interest they draw. Even if they were to re-
main in. their present form, and the Govern-
ment were to agree to pay on them a rate of
mteresfc,makii2g them desirable as investments,
they would cease to circulate and take their
place with Government, State, municipal and
other corporate and private bonds, of which
thousands of millions exist among us. In the
perfect ease with which they can be changed
from currency into investments lies the only
danger to be guarded against in the adoption
of general measures intended to remove a
clearly ascertained surplus; that is, the with-

drawal of any which are not a permanent ex-
cess beyond the wants of business. Even
more mischievous would be any measure that
affects the public imagination with the fear
of an apprehended scarcity. In a community
where credit is so much, used, fluctuations of
values and vicissitudes in business are iargely
eaused by_the temporary beliefs.of men even
before those beliefs can conform to ascertained
realities.

AMOUNT OF ̂ XECESSAEY CTJBEENCY.

The amount of the necessary currency, at a
given time, cannot be determined arbitrarily,
and should not be assumed on conjecture.
That amount is subject to both permanent
and temporary changes. An enlargement of
it, which seemed to be durable, happened at
the beginning of the civil war by a substituted
use of currency in place of individual credits.
It varies with certain states of business. It fluc-
tuates, with considerable regularity, at differ-
seasons of the year. In the Autumn, for in-
stance, when buyers of grain and other agri-
cultnral products begin their operations, they
usually need to borrow capital or circulating
credits hj which to make their purchases,
and want these funds in currency capable of
being distributed in small sums among nu-
merous sellers'. The additional need of cur-
rency at such times is 5 or more per cent, of
the whole volume, and, if a surplus beyond
what is required for ordinary use does not
happen to have been on hand at the money
centres, a scarcity of currency ensnes, and
also a stringencj' in the loan market.

It was in reference to such experiences that,
in a discussion of this subject in rny annual
message to the New York Legislature of Janu-
ary 5, 1875, the suggestion was made that:

"The Federal Government is bound to re-
deem every portion of its issues which the
public do not wish to use. Having assumed
to monopolize the supply of currency and
enacted exclusions against everybody else, it
is bound to furnish all which the wants of
business require. * * * The system should
passively allow the volume of circulating
credits to ebb and flow, according to the ever-
changing wants of business. It should imitate
as elosely as possible the natural laws of trade,
which it has superseded by artificial contriv-
ances." And in a similar discussion in my
message of January 4, 1876, it was said that
resumption should be effected "by such meas-
ures as would keep the aggregate amount of
the currency self-adjusting during all the pro-
cess without creating at any time (in artificial
scarcity and withont exciting the public im-
agination with alarms that impair confidence,
contract the whole large machinery of credit
and disturb the natural operations of business."

MEANS OF KESITMPTIOX.

"Public economies, official retrenchments

and wise finance" are the means which the St.

Louis Convention indicates as provision for

reserves and redemptions.
The best resource is a reduction of the ex-

penses of the Government below its income;
for that imposes no new charge on the people.

If, however, the improvidence and waste
which have conducted tis to a period of falling
revenues oblige us to supjilenient the results
of economies and, retrenchments by some re-
sort to loans, we should not hesitate. The
Government ought not to speculate on its own
dishonor, in order to save interest on its
broken promises, which it still compels pri-
vate dealers to accept at a fictitious par. The.
highest national honor is not only right, but
would prove profitable. Of the future debt,
985 millions bear interest at 6 per cent, in gold,
and 712 millions at 5 per cent, in gold. The
average interest is 5.58 per cent.

A financial policy which should secure the
highest credit, wisely availed of, ought gradu-
ally to obtain a reduction of 1 percent, in the
interest, on most of the loans. A saving of 1
per cent, on the average would be 17 millions
a year in gold. That saving regnlarly in-
vested at 4.) per cent, would in less than
thirty-eight years extinguish the principal.
The whole 1,700 millions of funded debt
might be paid by this saving alone, without
cost to the people.

PEOPEK TIME FOK RESUMPTION.

The proper time for resumption is the time
when wise preparations shall have ripened
into a perfect ability to accomplish the object
with a certainty and ease that will inspire con-
fidence,and encourage the reviving of business.
The earliest time in which such a result can
be brought about is the best. Even when the
preparations shall have been matured, the
exact date would have to be chosen with ref-
erence to the then existing state of trade and
credit operations in our own country, the
course of foreign commerce, and the condition
of the exchanges with other nations. The
S2?eeific measures are matters of detail having
reference to ever-changing conditions. They
belong to the domain of practical administra-
tive statesmanship. The captain of a steamer
about starting from New York to Liverpool,
does not assemble a council over his ocean
chart and fix an angle by which to lash the
rudder for the whole voyage. A human in-
telligence must be at the helm to discern the
shifting waters and the winds. A human
hand must be at the helm to feel the elements
day by day, and guide to a mastery over them.

Pr.EPAEATTONS FOU HESUMPTIOX.

Such preparations are everything. Without
them, a legislative command fixing a day, an
official promise fixing a day, are shams. They
are worse—they are n snare and a delusion to
all who trust them. They destroy all confi-
dence among thoughtful men whose jiidgment
will at last sway public opinion. An attempt
to act on such a command or such a promise,
without preparation, would end in a new sus-
pension. It would be a fresh calamity, prolific
of confusion, distrust and distress.

THE ACT OF JAXUAEY 14 , 1 8 7 5 .

The act of Congress of the 14th of January,
1875, enacted that, on and after the 1st of
January, 1879, the Secretary of the Treasury
shall redeem in coin the legal-tender notes of
the United States on presentation at the office
of the Assistant Treasurer in the city of New
York. It authorized the Secretary "to prepare
and provide for" such resumption of Specie
Payments by the use of any surplus revenues
not otherwise appropriated, and by issuing,in
his discretion, certain classes of bonds.

More than one and a half of the four years
have passed. Congress and the President

have continued ever since to unite in acts
which have legislated out of existence every
possible surplus applicable to this purpose.

The coin in the Treasury claimed to belong
to the Government had on the 30th of June
fallen to less than 45 millions of dollars as
against 59 .Bullions on the 1st of January-,1875,
and :the availibility of a part of that sum is
said to be questionable. The revenues are
falling faster than appropriations and expen-
ditures are reduced, leaving the Treasury
with diminishing resources. The Secretary
has done nothing under his power to issue
bonds.

The legislative command,the official promise
fixing a da}1" for resumption, have thus far
been barren. No practical preparations
towards resumption have been made. There
has been no progress. There have been steps
backward.

There is no necromancy in the operations
of government. The homely maxims of
every-day life are the best standards of its
conduct. A debtor who should promise to
pay a loan out of surplus income, yet be seen
every day spending all he could lay his hands
on in riotous living, would lose all character
for honesty and veracity. His offer of a new
promise or his profession as to the value of
the old promise would alike provoke derision.

RESUMPTION PLAN OF THE ST. LOUIS PLATFOKM.

The St. Louis platform denounces the fail-
ure for eleven years to make good the promise
of the legal-tender notes. It denounces the
omission to accumulate ' 'any reserve for their
redemption." It denounces the conduct
"which, during eleven years of peace,has'made
no advances towards resumption, no prepara-
tions for resumption, but instead has obstruct-
ed resumption by wasting our resources and ex-
hausting all our snrplus income; and, while
professing to intend a speedy return to specie
payments, has annually enacted fresh hin-
drances thereto." And having first denounced
the barrenness of the promise of a day of
resumption, it next denounces that barren
promise as "a hindrance" to resumption. It
then demands its repeal, and also demands
the establishment of "a judicious system of
preparation" for resumption. It cannot be
doubted that the substitution of "a system of
preparation" without the promise of a day,
for the worthless promise of a day without
"a system of preparation" would be the gain
of the substance of resumption in exchange
for its shadow.

Nor is the denunciation unmerited of that
improvidence which, in the eleven years since
the peace, has consumed 4,500 millions of
dollars, and yet conld not afford to give the
people a sound and stable enrrency. Two
and a-hnlf per cent, on the expenditures of
these eleven years, or even less, would have
provided all the additional coin needful to re-
sumption.

BELIEF TO BUSINESS DISTEESS.

The distress now felt by the people in all
their business and industries, though it has
its principal cause in the enormous waste of
capital occasioned by the false policies of our
Government, has been greatly aggravated by
the mismanagement of the currency. Uncer-
tainty is the prolific parent of mischiefs in
all business. Never were its evils more felt
than now. Men do nothing because the}' are
unable to make any calculations on which
they can safeljT rely. They undertake nothing
because they fear a loss in everything they
would attempt. They stop and wait. The
merchant dares not buy for the future con-
sumption of his customers. The manufaturer
dares not make fabrics which may not refund
his outlay. He shuts his factory and dis-
charges his workmen. Capitalists cannot lend
on security they consider safe, and their
funds lie almost without interest. Men of
enterprise who have credit or securities to
pledge, will not borrow. Consumption has
fallen below the natural limits of a reasonable
economy. Prices of many things are under
their range in frugal specie-paying times be-
fore the civil war. Vast masses of currency
lie in the banks unused. A year and a half
ago the legal-tenders were at their largest
volume, and the twelve millions since retired
have been replaced by fresh issues of fifteen
millions of bank-notes. In the meantime the
banks have been surrendering about four
millions a month, because they cannot find a
profitable nse for so many of their notes.

The public mind will no longer accept
shams. It has suffered enough from illusions.
An insincere policy increases distrust. An
unstable poliej" increases uncertainty. The
people need to know that the Government is
moving in the direction of nltimate safety and
prosperity, and that it is doing so through
prudent, safe and conservative methods, which
will be sure to inflict no new sacrifice on the
business of the country. Then the inspiration
of new hope and well-founded confidence will
hasten the restoring processes of nature, and
prosperty will begin to return.

The St. Louis Convention concludes its
expression in regard to the currency by a
declaration of its convictions as to the practical
results of the system of preparations it de-
mands: It says: "We believe such a system,
well devised, and, above all, intrusted to
competent hands for execution, creating at no
time an artificial scarcity of currency, and at
no time alarming the public mind into a
withdrawal of that vaster machinery of credit
by which 95 per cent, of all business trans-
actions are performed—a system open, public
and inspiring general confidence would, from
the day of its adoption, bring healing on its
wings to all our harrassed industries, set in
motion the wheels of commerce, manufactures
and the mechanic arts, restore employment to
labor, and renew in all its natural sources the
prosj>erity of the people."

The Government of the United States, in
rny opinion, can advance to a resumption of
specie payments on its legal-tender notes by
gradual and safe processes tending to relieve
the present business distress. If charged
by the people with the administration of the
executive office, I should deem it a duty so to
exercise the powers with which it has been or
may be invested by Congress as best and
soonest to conduct the country to that bene-
ficent result.

crviL-SEr.viCE EEFOEM.

The convention justly affirms that reform
is necessary in the civil service, necessary to

its purification, necessary to its economy
and its efficiency, necessary in order that §the
ordinary employment of the public business
may not be "a prize fought for at the ballot
box, a brief r.eward of party zeal instead of
posts of honor assigned for proved com-
petency, and held for fidelity in the public
employ." The convention wisely added that
"reform is necessary even more in the higher
grades of the xKiblic service. President, Vice-
President, Judges, Senators, ^Representatives,
Cabinet officers, these and all others in au-
thority are the people's servants. Their
offices are not a private perquisite; they are a
public trust."

Two evils infest the official service of the
Federal Government:

One is the prevalent and demoralizing
notion that the public service exists not for
the business and benefit of the whole people,
but for the interest of the office-holders, who
are in truth but the servants of the people.
Under the influence of this pernicious error
public employments have been multiplied ;
the numbers of those gathered into the ranks
of office-holders have been steadily increased
beyond any possible requirement of the pub-
lic business, while inefficiency, peculation,
fraud, and malversation of the public funds,
from the high places of power to the lowest,
have overspread the whole service like a
leprosey.

The other evil is the organization of the
official class into a body of political mer-
cenaries, governing the caucuses and dicta-
ting the nominations of their own party, and
attempting to carry the elections of the peo-
ple by undue influence, and by immense
corruption-funds systematically collected from
the salaries or fees of office-holders. The
official class in other countries, sometimes by
its own weight and sometimes in alliance
with the army, has been able to rule the un-
organized masses even under universal suf-
frage. Here, it has already grown into a
gigantic power capable of stifling the inspira-
tions of a sound public opinion, and of resist-
ing an easy change of administration, until
misgovernment becomes intolerable and pub-
lic spirit has been stung to the pitch of a civic
revolution.

The first step in reform is the elevation of
the standard by which the appointing power
selects agents to execute official trusts. Next
in importance is a conscientious fidelity in
the exercise of the authority to hold to ac-
count and displace untrustworthy or incapa-
ble subordinates. The public interest in an
honest, skilful performance of official trust
must not be sacrificed to the usufruct of the
incumbents.

After these immediate steps, which will in-
sure the exhibition of better examples, we
may wisely go on to the abolition of unneces-
sary offices, and, finally, to the patient, care-
ful organization of a better civil-service sjrs-
teni, under the tests, wherever practicable, of
proved competency and fidelity.

While much may be accomplished by these
methods, it might encourage delusive expec-
tations if I withheld here the expression of
my conviction that no reform of the civil ser-
vice in this country will be complete and per-
manent until its chief magistrate is consti-
tutionally disqualified for re-election; ex-
perience having repeatedly exposed the futil-
ity of self-imposed restrictions by candidates.
Through this solemnity onlj- can he be effect-
ually delivered from his greatest temptation
to misuse the power and patronage with
which the Executive is necessarily charged.

CONCLUSION.

Educated in the belief that it is the first
duty of a citizen of the republic to take his
fair allotment of care and trouble in public
affairs, I have for forty years, as a private
citizen, fulfilled that duty. Though occupied
in an unusual degree during all that period
with the concerns of government, I have
never acquired the habit of official life.
When a year and a half ago I entered upon
my present trust it was in order to consum-
mate reforms to which I had already devoted
several of the best years of my life. Knowing
as I do, therefore, from fresh experience, how
great the difference is between gliding through
an official routine and working out a reform
of systems and policies, it is impossible for
me to contemplate what needs to be done in
the Federal Administrarion without an anx-
ious sense of the difficulties of the under-
taking. If summoned by the suffrages of my
countrymen to attempt this work, I shall en-
deavor, with God's help, to be the efficient
instrument of their will.

SAMUEL J. TILDES.

To General John A. McClernand, Chairman ;
General W. B. Franklin, Hon. J. J. Abbott,
Hon. H. J. Spaunhorst, Hon. H. J. Eed-
field, Hon. F. S. Lyon and others, com-
mittee, &c,

THERE is little difference between the
costumes of a penitentiary convict and
an imitation swell of the period. Their
plaids are of the same size and color,
and they all "walk -with a shuffle, as if
balls and chains were attached to their
legs.

SOMEBODY gave a Texas detective a
portrait of Shakspere, and told him it
was the picture of a horsethief, for
whose arrest a reward had been offered.
The detective has since scrutinized
strange faces closely^ but has not ar-
rested anybodv.

THE Sioux warrior throws a blanket
over his own head and the head of the
squaw to whom he -wishes to make love,
and their courtship is thus hidden from
observation. A belle of the tribe some-
times finds a row of suitors with blan-
kets, -waiting at the door of her wigwam.

KEEP your conscience tender—tender
as the eye that closes its lid against an
atom of dust, or as that sensitive plant
which you have seen shrink and shut
its leaves, not merely at the rude toueh
of a finger, but at the breath of a moth.

I \ .
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GOV. RUTHEKFOBJ) B, HAYES' LET-

TER OF ACCEPTANCE.

CoLtiMBns, O., July 8, 1876.
Hon. Edward McPherson, Hon.. Wm, A. How-

ard, Hon. Jos. JEL Rainey and otJurs, Com-
mittee of the Natio?ial liepitUican Convention—
GENTLEMEN: In reply to your official com-

munication of June 17, by which I am inform-
ed of my nomination for the office of President
of the United States by the Republican
National Convention at Cincinnati, I accept
the nomination with gratitude, hoping that
under Providence I shall be able, if elected,
to execute the duties of the high office as a
trust for the benefit of all the people.

I do not deem it necessary to enter upon
any extended examination of the declaration
of principles made by the convention; the
resohitions are in accord with my views, and I
heartily concur in the principles they an-
nounce. In several of the resolutions, how-
ever, questions are considered which are of
such importance that I deem it proper to
briefly express my convictions in regard to
them.

The sixth resolution adopted by the conven-
tion is of paramount interest More than
forty years ago a system of making appoint-
ments to office grew up, based upon the
maxim, "to the victors belong the spoils."
The old* rule—the true rule<—that honesty,
eapaeuvy and fidelity constitute the only real
qualifications for office, and that there is no
other claim, gave place to the idea that party
services were to be chiefly considered. All
parties, in practice, have adopted this system.
It has been essentially modified since its first
introduction; it has not, however, been im-
proved.

At first the President, either directly or
through the heads of departments, made all
the ajipointments. But gradually the appoint-
ing power in many cases passed into the
control of Members of Congress. The offices
in these cases have become not merely rewards
for party-services, but rewards for services to
party leaders. This system destroys the
independence of the separate departments of
the Government. "It tends difecuiy to extrav-
agance and official incapacity ;t: it is a temp-
tation to dishonesty; it hinders and impairs
that careful supervision and strict accounta-
bility by which alone faithful and efficient
public service can be secured; it obstructs the
prompt removal and sure punishment of the
unworthy; in every way it degrades the civil
service and the character of the Government.
It is felt, I am confident, by a large majority
of the members of Congress to be an intolerable
burden and an unwarrantable hindrance to
the proper discharge of their legitimate duties.
It ought to be abolished. The reform should
be thorough, radical and complete. We
should return to the principles and practice
of the founders of the Government—supply-
ing by legislation, when needed, that which
was formerly the established custom. They
neither expected nor desired from the public
officers any partisan service. They meant
that public officers should give their whole
service to the Government and to the people.
They meant that the officer should be secure
in his t enure as }rm-j. :>< Til-; ]i"Tsiyi:!l cTitnv-cter
rL-iiiiilLu-J mitamisLn-il ;inu inc [ifi'i'oiinuriueof
his duties satisfactory. If elected, I shall
coridiu-i thi-;Lt!niimstr;i.rinnof the Government
upon tliest- principles, and all constitutional
powers vested in the Executive will be
i-j±i ploy LHI to establish this reform. The
declaration of principles by the Cincinnati
0 "invention makes no announcement in favor
<>i" ii- single. Pn-sidt-iiuul term. Idonotassume
t-i :idd tii that derivation: lmi b"liVvi!>L< il<;'<

will not venture where the Constitution and
the laws are set at defiance, and distraction,
apprehension and and alarm take the place
of peace-loving and law-abiding social life.
All parts of the Constitution are sacred, and
must be sacredly observed—the parts that are
new no less than the parts that are old. The
moral and national prosperity of the Southern
States can be most effectually advanced by a
hearty and generous recognition of the rights
of all, by all—a recognition without reserve
or exception. With such a recognition fully
accorded, it will be practicable to promote, by
the influence of all legitimate agencies of the '
General Government, the efforts of the people
of those States to obtain for themselves the
blessings of honest and capable local govern-
ment. If elected, I shall consider it not only
my duty, but it will be my ardent desire to
labor for the attainment of this end.

Let me assure my countrymen of the South-
ern States, that if I.shall be charged with the
duty of organizing an administration, it will
be one which will regard and cherish their
truest interests—the interests of the white
and of the colored people both and equally,
and which will put forth its best efforts in be-
half of a civil policy which will wipe out
forever the distinction between North and
South in our common country.

With a civil service organized upon a sys-
tem which will secure purity, experience,
efficiency and economy, a strict regard for the
public welfare solely in appointments, and
the speed}', thorough and unsparing prosecu-
tion and punishment of all public officers
who betray official trusts; with a sound cur-
rency; with education unseetarian and free
to all: with simplicity and frugality in public
and private aflairs, and with a fraternal spirit
of harmony pervading the people of all sec-
tions and classes, we may reasonably hope
that the second century of our existence as a
nation, will, by the blessing of God, be pre-
eminent as an era of good feeling, and a pe-
riod of progress, prosperity and happiness.
Very respectfully, your fellow-citizen,

[Signed] R. B. HAYES.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

"WILLIAM P. DALLY,

MARBLE WORKS

Fayette St., Perth AmTooy.

American and Foreign

MARBLE MANTELS,

MONUMENTS,

)STONES.

Cabinet and Plunibina Work-.

Turns OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

8@°-SCULPTURE &

ORDERS EXECUTED
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.

- • - • • - • - » " • -

ORIGIN OF NAMES OF STATES.

System esl;

bv t!l" ••;•

iiei! iiy "u'ashiii^rnii and followed

Pv- i - i -n t s .-is be best :'.;.vom-
pii^lieti i tyu i i L . u T i i u v e \viu> in u n d e r no
teiinitation to use the iwtroiiatK' of his nffiee
to p romote lii» own ru-ulu^timi. I Jv^iiu i.u
])evlnri!) whnt i. reir.in.L as ;\ <!mv in sravvni:

M e,;anhtUue ioi ei'-cilon to a s e m n d term.

On the cur rency emesrion T h:\vc fYe<nienllv
expr.-.", /I :::y views in public, and I stand by
i n y i ' - co r , ! o n t h i s s u l i j e r t . i r e g a r d a l l t h e
l a w s o f t in - "Uni t ed S t a t e s , r."-!-.!h."" '•"> *'••- i.a.v-

. . l l . ill,

tenaer notes ]neinuled. as constituting a pledge
and moral obligation of the government
which must in good faith be kept. It is my
conviction that the feeling of uncertainty in-
separable from an irredeemable paper cur-
rency, with its fluctuations of value, is one of
the great obstacles to u revival of confidence
and business, and to a return of prosperity.
That uncertainty can be ended in but one
way—the resumption of specie payments; but
the longer the instability of our money sys-
tem is permitted to continue, the greater will
be the injury inflicted upon our economic-id
interests and all dussess of society. If elected,
I shall approve every appropriate measure to
accomplish the desired end, and shall oppose
any step backward. The resolution with re-
spect to the public school system, is one
which should receive the hearty support of
the American people. Agitation upon this
subject is to be apprehended, until by consti-
tutional amendment the schools are placed
beyond all danger of sectarian control or in-
terference. The Republican party is pledged
to secure such an amendment. The resolu-
tion of the convention on the subject of the
permanent ptu;ine:ition of the country, and
the complete protection of nil its citizens in
the free enjoyment of all their constitutional
rights, is timely and of great importance.
The condition of the Southern States attracts
the attention and commands the sympathy, of
the people of the whole Union. In their pro-
gressive recovery from the effects of the war,
their first necessity is an intelligent and hon-
est nlijiinistmtion of goverment, which will
protect all classes of citizens in their political
and private rights. What the Smith most
needs is "peace," and peace depends npon
the supreuma.v of ilio luw. There can be no
enduring peace if the constitutional rights of
any portion of the people ure habitually dis-
vegiivleil. A division of political parties vest-
ing merely upon sivtinn.il lines, is always un-
fortunate, an-1 m:ty be disastrous. The welfare
ni' tile South, alike with that of every other
1'oition of this eoinitry. ('.ejiemls npon tht at-
tractions it ran offer to ];:\<ov and immigration
iinsl capital. But laborers vrill not go and capital

Maine takes its name from the Prov-
ince of Maine in France, and "was so
called in compliment to the Queen of
Gharles I., Henrietta, its owner.

New Hampshire—first called Laconia
—from Hampshire, England.

Vermont, from the Green Mountains
(French, verd mont).

Massachusetts, froni the Indian lan-
guage, signifying the country about the
great hills.

Rhode Island gets its name from the
fancied resemblance of the island to
that of Rhodes in the ancient Levant.

Connecticut was Mohegau, spelled
original Quon-eh-ta-cut, signifying "a
long river."

New York was so named as a com-
pliment- tr. flie Puke of York, whose
brother, Charles II., granted- him that
territory.

New Jersey was named by one of its
original proprietors,Sir George Carteret,
after the Island of Jersey hi the British
Channel, of which he was Governor.

Pennsylvania, as is generally known,
t;.1.:; K it..- name from William Peun, and
thr wnr.-l "sylvania," meaning woods.

Delaware derives its name from
Thomas West Lord De la Ware, Gov-
ernor of Virginia.

Maryland receives its name from the
Queen of Charles I., Henrietta Maria.

Virimrin cot its name from Queen
.Elizabeth, unmarried, or Virgin Queen.

The Carolinas were named in honor
of. Charles I., and Georgia in honor of
oriui:*- ii.

Florida gets its name from Kasquas
de Flores, or "Feast of the Flowers."

Alabama comes from the Greek word,
signifying "the land of rest."

Louisiana was so named in honor of
Louis XTV.

Mississippi derived its name from that.
of the great river, wliieh is, in the
Natchez tongue,"The Father of Waters."

Kansas is an Indian word for smoky
water.

Arkansas is derived from the Indian
word Kansas, "smoky water," with the
French prefix of "ark"—a bow.

Tennessee is an Indian name, mean-
ing "The river with a big bend."

Kentucky also is an Indian name—
"Kaintakae," signifying "at the head of
the river."

Ohio is the Shawnee name for "The
beautiful liver."

Michigan's name was derived from
the lake, the Indian name for fish weir
or trap, which the shape of the lake
suggested.

Indiana's name came from that of the
Indians.

Illinois' name is derived from the In-
dian word "Ulini," (men,) and the
French affix "ois," making "Tribe of
men."

Wisconsin's name is said to be the
Indian name for a wild, rushing channel.

Missouri is also an Indian name for
mudcly, having reference to the nraddi-
uess of the Missouri river.

Iowa, signifies in the Indian language
"The drowsy ones," and Minnesota "a
cloudy water."

A hotel ghost comes under the official
head of i;3ii s-jfi-ctres.

Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Assoeia-

I tion.

pAETTAN BAY SEMINARY,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

THE MISSES MAXNIXG'S

Boarding and Day School

For Young Ladies and Children.

Teacher of Languages,

MILE. FINKELSTEIN.

Teacher of Voenl and Instrumental Music.

PROFESSOR LAID.!.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

TPH O M A S M A C A N ,

PEACTICAL

HOUSE, SIGN AND DECORATIVE

PAINTER,
SMITH: STR'T,

BERTH AMBOY, N. J.

; PAPER HANGING, GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.

(TRAINING, MARBUTCG, ETC., IS ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

PANELINGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

Etc., furnished to the Trade Rt
Wholesale Prices.

TT\ B. DUNHAM,

(SUCCESSOR TO WOODBTJFF& DTTSHAM,)

TPHE PACKER HOUSE,

PERTH AMBOY,

JOHXI. SUTPHEN,

Proprietor.
With the entire renovation of the old hotel

building, comer of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommoda-
tions to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished through-
out and every attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests.

Good stable accommodations.

PACKER HOUSE.

JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter & Builder,

Main Street, Woodbridge

Estimates furnished, and contracts taken
for building of every description.

jUTASONIC HALL

MEAT MARKET,

J>. W. JBrouui, Proprietor*

On and alter tliis date tlie prices ol' meat at this

Market will be as follows :

HAXOTACTUKER OF

First- Class Carriages

LIGHT WAGONS,

AND DEAtEE IN

Carriages and Wagons
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

ALSO DEALER IS

Carriage Materials,
IRVING ST., OPP. PEKNT. R E. DEPOT,

, 3V. J .
Having secured the premises heretofore oc-

cupied Tjy WM. H. ELATT, as a

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
are unsurpassed for the production of fine
work.

Also, special facilities in the

Department, for good and prompt worJc at
reasonable rates.

E. B. DUNHAM,
84 Irving street, Bahway.

Book and Variety Store
JUST OPEXED AT

123 MAIN ST., KAHWAY, N. J.,

where we offer a fine stock of

BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,

PICTURES AND FRAMES,

BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,

POCKET BOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS,

. CROQUET SETS,

GAMES,

BALLS, &c-. &c.

A large stock of

WALL PAPER,
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Win-
dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
Fire-Board Prints.

pS- Call and examine our Stock.

•JOHN G. COOPER,
Kahway, May 4, 1876. 3t

DE.KEUCI,

(Successor to A, WHITE & Sos)

CATERER,
21 A?TB 23 CHERRY STREET,

RAHWAY. N. J.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

Prepared to furnish

SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.

with everything necessary to make an enter-

tertainment complete.

Ice Cream and Ices3

of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de

Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Cremedo.,

Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,

Blanc Mange, Velvet Creme do., in forms.

Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,

Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,

Chicken and Lohster Salad.

MANUFACTURER OF

PURE CANDY,

Sirloin Steak, -
Porter House Steak.
Round Steak, - ' -
Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast, -
Stew Meat,
Plates, -
Corned Beef,
Mutton, -
Mutt OH Chops,

20
- 22

14
- 12

IS
- 12

10 to 14
- 10 to 12

8 to 10
- 8 to 16

10 to 16
- 20

OHN^IMEXTS.

i .Llf Oihvi' Cuts at ('•rl't'ffipoiirtititr!tj I.oir J'rircs

\

i To Oa-s'a or rronpi Monthly Ctstcai.

! Woodbridge, X. J., April 11, 1S7I5

Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,

Fruits and Flowers.

OYSTERS IN EVEEX STYLE, SAMWICHES, &c.

BRIDE CAKE

handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of

Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.

OBLIGING WAITERS

supplied, and JIusie, Eoqnets of Flowers, and

everything needed to complete the table.

SS' Parties at a distance intended fo.

Q W. BABEL,

THE WELL-KNOWlSf

RAHWAY CLOTHIER,
Would call your attention to his

Netu Styles of Garments
SELLING- AT

VERY LOW PRICES.

FINE AM ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
At S8, S9, S10, S12, S13, $15, $17, and up.

ELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
At $14, S17, S20, S22, S23, S25, $28, and up.

CASSIMEEE SOLD BY THE YARD,
From 25c, 30c, 50c, 80c, and up.

"ALL READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Will be sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.

CAEPETS, 24c and 50c. per yard.
MATTING, 25c. per yard.
HATS, $1 and up.

SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.

Agent for the Celebrated
"HOME"' SEWING- MACHINE.

J±t O.-W. Babel's,
NO. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

J) AH¥AY

Farmers and Masons supplied with

LIME,
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

AND CORRECT MEASURE,

By the BUSHEL OR BARBEL, at

H A1PT0I CUTTER'S KILNS
BAH WAY PORT, JV. J.

E. C. POTTER, Agent.

PiEE

INSURANCE
AGENCY OF

THOBNE & WEAVER,
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

Rooms 2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.

POLICIES
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
issued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FUR-
NITURE, and other PEESOXAL PROPERTY:

ASSETS.
Continental. New York S2.800,000
Niagara, " 1.473.241
Agricultural. " 1.05S!040
Northern, " ' 334J152
American Central, St. Loiiis 1,375,000
Meriden, of iteriden, Ct 335.035

ALSO, AGEXTS EOK THE

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

of New York. Assets nearly

Eighty Miion D oars.

' Quite eclipses the more conservative period-
icals of the day."—Boston (Jfatis.) Journal.

THE
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

It has always something fresh and new to
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
its readers.

Our ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
Its monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best

published.
It has. charming Sketches of Life and Ad-

Tenture, by such popula-r writers as General
Ciister.

It has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
McCarthy.

It has charming short stories.
It is a blessing to any family.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE !

PRICE, 35 CSXTS PET! NUMBEB.

SUBSCRIPTION PHICE, - - - S4 PEE YEAR.

W<> Prepay the Pottage.

Send for a Prospectus.

SHELDON & COMPANY, New York.

p*5~ Subscriptions received at the office of
the INDEPENDENT HOTTE. Price, S3.20 per
year—20 per cent, below regular subscription.

PiRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.

LADIES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.

PLEASANT HOURS,

POPULAR MONTHLY, '

CHDINEY CORNER, Weekly

ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,

YOUNG AMERICAN,

BUDGET OF FUN,

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.

Subscriptions received at the office of

"THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."



§f ulif mini gi
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Per Week • 5 Cents
Per Month 20 Cents
Per Annum $2.00, in Advance

A. W. JONJES, Editor and Manager.

W00DBBIDC-2, THTOSDAY, AUG. 10,1876.

THIRD COHGEESSIOHAL DISTEICT
REPUBLICAN COEVEHTIOBT.

The Bepublican Electors of the Third Con-
gressional District of New Jersey, are request-
ed to select delegates to a Convention, to be
held in the Assembly Room of Masonic Hall,
NewBnmswici, on WEDNESDAY, AUGUST
23d inst., at 12 o'clock, noon, for the purpose
of nominating a candidate for Kepresentative
in CongresSj to be voted for at the next
election.

The basis of representation will be one
delegate for each 100 Kepublican votes cast at
the last general election, and one for each
fraction of the same over fifty: provided,
however, that each Ward and Township shall
be entitled to at least one delegate.

By order of the last Convention.
August 4,1S76. J. EDGAK-, Chairman

THE TWO LETTERS OF ACCEPTANCE.
"VYe publish to-day, side "by side, the

respective letters of acceptance of the
Democratic and Republican presidential
candidates, that our readers may the
better examine, compare and inwardly
digest them.

The letters of the two candidates for
Vice-President we deemed unnecessary
to publish, for they, as a matter of
course, simply reiterate the same senti-
ments, and accord with the same views
of their respective heads.

The task imposed upon the editor of
an independent journal, who holds
strong political convictions, to criticise
these two important documents, •with-
out giving expression to his party bias,
is by no means an easy one ; but, as
such independent journalist, we do not
conceive that our mouth shall be closed
against the utterance of facts, as they
present themselves. It is not our inten-
tion, however, nor is it our desire to en-
ter at present into any systematized

~;iticisin upon the views and policy
emanated by these two Presidential
candidates.

Gov. Tilden's letter, in point of
length and clearness of expression on
all national tojrics, holds a decided ad-
vantage over that of Gov. Hayes. The
latter gentleman deals more in general-
ities, while the former indulges in min-
ute details, with a clearness that cannot
be misunderstood, and, therefore, must
necessarily be more lengthy.

In our opinion both candidates place
themselves upon the same grounds be-
fore the public, in all material points,
and both try to cover every available
issue that may be brought up in the
campaign. It is also our opinion that
both finally arrive, in their premises
and conclusions, at one and the same
objective point, to wit: Retrenchment
and Reform. In our opinion they
make, as is really the case, all other is-
sues collateral to these two leading fea-
tures of the campaign. If this be a
correct view of the premises and con-
clusions of the two candidates, the pub-
lic have only to decide as to which of
the two candidates is best qualified to
carry out the desired and required re-
trenchment and reform—not an indi-
vidual qualification of mental ability
alone, for either of them, no doubt,
would make able and capable Presi-
dents ; but a qualification of admin-
istrative power to execute .their views,
and enforce their convictions.

If governmental retrenchment and
reform is necessary—and both candi-
dates declare it to be absolutely so—
then to retrench and reform a Repub-
lican administration is the work before
them.

Can Gov. Hayes, if elected a Repub-
lican President, discharge fully and
•completely this great public dutv'?

Can Gov. Tilden, if elected a Demo-
cratic President, untrammeled by those
in power, better discharge this great
23ublic duty ?

To our mind the case is a clear one ;
but we leave it for others to make up
their own conclusions, and to act, we
trust, on their honest convictions. We
could sot have said any less about
these two letters of acceptance, and we
desire as an independent journalist
not to sav more.

TRENTON TS A RAGE.

The selection of New Brunswick by
the Eepublican State Central Committee
as the place to hold the next Conven-
tion for the selection of Presidential
Electors, has put Trenton in a violent
rage. The hotel-keepers and those who
profit by such gatherings in that city,
had begun to think that a State Con-
vention could not be successfully held
at any other point, and never for a
moment dreamed that any political
committee would embrace "blockheads"
enough to think otherwise. Doubtless
some Trentonian "suckers" will threaten
to bolt Hayes and 'Wheeler on this ac-
count, but a little oil will soon pacify
their "troubled waters."

We understand that the Democratic
Committee came also very near selecting
New Brunswick as the place for the
Democratic Electoral Convention, and
would have done so, had the question
been agitated early enough. Hereafter
it is to be sincerely hoped that political
and other large State gatherings will be
held at other places, as well as at
Trenton, and no city is more centrally
located and offers better accommoda-
tions for such purposes than New
Brunswick.

PERSOMAL.
Wjj were honored on Monday with n call

from Mi: M. F. Carman, of Menlo Part.
JSinc-e the death of Mr. Gray we believe Mr.
GiHsmn is the oldest ptiblisher in the State.
He was the partner of James F. ^Randolph,
father of Hon, Theo, F. Randolph, in the pub-
lication of the Fredoniap. in 1832. During his
publication of that paper, Sol. Smith, the
celebrated tragedian, and Tom Hill, former
Professor of Harvard College, served as ap-
prentice boys in that office.

REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL CON-
VENTION.

We are in receipt of a call for the Republi-
can Congressional Convention of this District-,
to be held in New Brunswick, Aug. 23d, and
which we publish in this issue.

Evidently the Eepnblican party mean busi-
ness by putting their candidates early in the
field. We don't wish to volunteer advice to the
Democratic party, but, if we were called upon
for an opinion, we should say, "go and do
likewise." It has always been our conviction
that both parties have heretofore delayed too
long in placing their candidates before the
public: for, in our opinion, a, fair and efficient
canvass cannot be made, even in an Assembly
District, within the time generally allowed.
It has generally been the case to consume
three or four weeks in quarrelling over the
man to be nominated, and then consuming
the remaining period previous to the ekcrivii
in healing broken heads and vr..jii'-.-i.ng disap-
pointed aspirants. H'.v.' vtr, we are not in
the field for pvthi ' ig and it may not be our
"put in.:"

Pen Sketches of Public Men.
-tot-

ALABAMA AND KENTUKY ELEC-
TIONS.

The election returns from Alabama show a
sweeping Democratic victory, and the State is
claimed for the Democracy by over 30,000
majority, being an increase of 10,000 over the
last State election. Legislature districts
which formerly elected Republican members,
now send Democrats, which gives both houses
of the Legislature to the Democracy by an
overwhelming majority. In a Congressional
representation of eight members the Demo-
crats have seven, and the Republicans one.

The election in Kentucky was only for
County officer?, but throughout- the entire
State shows large Democratic gains in the
several counties. Henry Watterson, Demo-
crat, editor of the Louisville IJourkr-Jmimal,
was elected to lill the nnexpired term of Ed-
ward Parsons, deceased, in the present Con-
gress, almost without opposition, there being
only a few .scattering votes against him. Bour-
bon county, which gave President Grant a ma-
jority of 120 in 1872, gave a Democratic ma-
jority of 300.

WOOBBEIDGE LEFT OUT.
It v.-ill be observed upon an examination of

the list of petit jurors for the September term
of Court, that- not a single name has been
taken from "Woodbridge. "Why is this thusly ?
Is it on account of some operation of the jury
law, or is it for some other reason. ? If for
the former reason, of course nobody is to
blame : if for the unknown reason, Sheriff
Koberts has not paid as high a compliment to
Woodbridge on this occasion, as Woodbridge
township paid to him last fall.

TRUE INWARDNESS.
SECOXD AND THIED PAGES TILDEN AND HAiTiS.

Side by side, shoulder to shoulder, the
Eastern and Western Governors step to the
front with their letters of acceptance. The
letter of Governor Hayes may not be, and
probably is not, new to the most of our read-
ers, but the reason of its appearance at this
time is fully explained in the leading editorial.

OEIGrN OF NAMES OF STATES.

Much useful and interesting information is
to be derived from a perusal.of this article.

SIXTH PAGE. .

"Daffodils," from All the Year Bound, is a
beautiful poem, and is an added proof of the
truth that' communion with Nature is health-
ful for the mind, as well as the body.

"A ZOOLOGICAL EEPOBTEIt"

is the title of an article that shows the mar-
velous power of the human imagination.

SEVENTH PAGE. -

"A Song of the Tide," by A. D. Gordon,
formerly editor of the Brooklyn Eagle, but
now of the ,SV», of that eity, gives the author
a high rank among the poets of the day.

"BIT.DS ASH AXIMALS.''

This sietch, concerning traditions relating
to birds joid animals, will be found both in-
teresting and instructive, showing how closely
fact and fiction are interwoven in all tra-
ditional history.

A boat containing thirteen persons
was struck by a squall and capsized
while crossing Putnam Lake, in Essex
Co., N. Y., on the afternoon of Sunday
last, and ten out of the thirteen passen-
gers were drowned.

HON. MILES BOSS.

In our series of pen sketches of pub-
lie men which we have published each
successive week in these columns, no
previous sketch has given us greater
personal pleasure to write than the one
which we now submit to our readers.
This great pleasure does not arise sim-
ply from the personal relations -which
we hold to the subject of this sketch,
nor from tlie fact that he is a native of
Middlesex county and our present Rep-
resentative in Congress, but chiefly be-
cause, as a public man, his career for
the past few years has been a complete
success., and has put to night unkind
and unwarranted aspersions against his
political integrity and representative
ability.

No man ever represented tins district
in Congress who has risen so rapidly
and ingratiated himself so firmly in the
confidence and esteem of his constitu-
ents as the Hon. Miles Boss; and no
Representative in Congress maintains
so commendable an influence by which
he can, and does, render service to his
State and district. For these reasons
we take especial personal pleasure in
writing this sketch as a tribute to his
manhood and his sendees.

Miles Eoss is the son of Hon. Elias
Eoss, and was born near Bonhamtown,
Middlesex county, New Jersey, and has
for the greater part of his life been a
resident of the city of New Brunswick.
After receiving a liberal rjractical edu-
cation he entered the pursuits of a busi-
ness and busy life, and bj- his close ap-
plication, practical business calculations
and discreet economy, he has amassed
an ample fortune.

Mr. Eoss has held, during his life,
many local and municipal positioiiK oi
trust and honor; and has been person-
ally and pecuniarily identified in the
manaiierc.fv L ot the financial institutions
••f bis county.

About twenty years ago he was elect-
ed to represent the First Assembly Dis-
trict of this County in the State Legis-
lature, being the first legislative body
to which he was ever elected, and the
only one until he took his seat in the
present Congress. As a legislative repre-
sentative he acquitted himself with per-
sonal credit and usefulness to his con-
stituents. For the last ten or twelve
years he has been actively and largely
employed as a coal merchant, during
which time he comparatively abstained
from prominent parfcicijiation in poli-
tics.

Hon. Miles Eoss was a candidate be-
fore the Democratic Convention of the
Third Congressional District in the fall
of 1S72, and failed to get the nomina-
tion solely on account of a rule which,
had been adopted by the convention on
the manner of casting the vote, for it
was conceded that Mr. Eoss was the
choice of a majority of the delegates.
His friends have often expressed them-
selves as being thankful for this failure,
as he would have been swept away by
the mistaken "tidal wave" of that presi-
dential campaign. At the succeeding
Congressional Convention of 1874 he
did not present himself as a candidate
for nomination, or authorize his name
to be used for that purpose: but such
was the universal wish on the part of
the delegates to make him their nomi-
nee that he received the almost unani-
mous vote upon the first ballot. Even
after he had received this nattering
nomination he with some hesitancy ac-
cepted it.

The opponent of Mr. Eoss in this
campaign was the Hon. Amos Clark of
Union count}-, a gentleman of wealth
and of great personal and political pop-
ularity, and who had been elected to the
previous Congress by over 2,000 ma-
jority; but who in turn was defeated by
Mr. Ross by an increased majority.

The entrance of Hon. Miles Ross into
the Forty-fourth Congress was not re-
garded, even- by his wannest personal
and political Mends, as promising; that
influence and usefulness which his
course in that body has subsequently
so eminently exhibited. They knew that
Mr. Eoss was not a public speaker nor
an experienced parliamentarian, and
while they felt assured of his soundness
of 'judgment and clear, practical mind,
yet in a deliberative body.like .tlie Lower
House of Congress—so large in -num-
bers and composed of the best talent of
the country—they doubted' his effici-
ency. These doubts, however, have been
swept away, and his friends are pos-
sessed with admiring astonishment,
while his enemies have been cleeub" cha-
grined. Notwithstanding Mr. Sons was
a new member, yet he attained sin in-
fluence and wielded it to a decided pur-
pose even as early as in the organiza-
tion of the House; and it was not long
thereafter before the ciuiet member from

the Third New; Jersey District was re-
garded and acknowledged as one of the
best working men and most efficient or-
ganizers upon the floor. His success in
secu ring the nomination of John H. Pat-
erson for Doorkeeper of the House in
the Democratic caucus over the influ-
ence of strong candidates, supported by
such men as Hons. Samuel J. Randall
and S. S. Cox, gives the strongest evi-
dence of the hosts of friends he has
gathered around him, his standing in
the party, and entitles hiin to the credit
of a victory equal to that which secured
the election of the Speaker.

At tlie Democratic State Convention,
held on the 23d day of May, for the
purpose of electing delegates to the Na-
tional Convention, Mr. Ross wras elected
a delegate for the State at large, receiv-
ing an almost unanimous vote of the
convention, and the highest vote given
to any delegate.

After the nomination of Samuel J.
Tilden for President, Mr. Ross was se-
lected by the Convention as a member
of the National Committee, and a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of the
National Committee, notwithstanding
he was an original and firm advocate of
Joel Parker for President. These, ap-
pointments are the highest tribute
which could have been paid to his in-
fluence in Congress, and to his decided
ability as a party organizer. That Mr.
Ross will make himself an active and
leading member of these Committees is
not at all doubted by friend or foe.

The renomination of Mr. Ross to the
next Congress is merely a matter of
form, and we are constrained to say that
his re-election will partake of the same
character; for there is not a politiral
antagonist in the "District- '..I.;-., -.m siriivu
iiMi! uown from the high and iinu hold
which he has upon the vof<-r̂  nf i>i«
District, even irrespective of party affili-
ations. His representative efi:ri; :u v h.
t h e n e x t C o n g r e s s a n d A<liini>i--Tv->Hf,i i .

should the Democracy succe-a in L-ICCC-

ing their candidates, will be increased
doubly and trebly.

No man has risen mure rapidly in
State and National pronih-reec: v.-ithin
the last two years than tin- sulvmrt. of
this sketch, and it luiiy be ct-'iiiidenLiy
pronounced that the Her.. Z'.liks Soss
is one of the coming men of the country.

RAHWAY MANUFACTURERS.

CARRIAGE JIAXUI'ACTORY OF JOHN L. FF.EK1IAX.

The proprietor of the above estab-
lishment was born in Morristown, New
Jersey, in 1823, at which place and
time his father carried on the business
of harness making and trimming.
"When a boy, John L. Freeman, under
the old apprentice law, was "bound to
a trade" under Charles Hedenburg, of
Newark, N. J., who was at that time
the largest manufacturer and merchant
in the carriage business in the United
States. In 1837, Mr. Freeman finished
his apprenticeship and received his
journeyman's diploma, and, in 1839, en-
tered the establishment of John C.
Parker, of New Yorkj soon after be-
coming foreman of that extensive car-
riage manufactory, and in which ca-
pacity he served for six years.

In 1858, John L. Freeman entered
into partnership with John C. Denman,
establishing themselves at Railway, N.
J.,—maintaining partnership relations
for a period of seven years, their work
securing for them a class of custom
which enabled them to continue a force
of seventy men in their factory through
the terrible .financial panic of that
period. The principal market for the
wares of this house was in the South,
winch they held| up to the breaking
out of the war, having in New Orleans
one of the largest carriage repositories
in the United States. "When the war
broke out, however, it necessarily broke
iip the large Southern trade with this
house, and for three years the firm
ceased manufacturing, ending in : the
dissolution of co-partnership.

Mr.-Freeman then formed a partner-
ship with Ralph IvL Denman, a brother
of his former partner, establishing

' their factory • in, the "White Rubber
Works building, on Seminary street,
where they continued until 1870, when
Mr. Freeman bought out the interest of
his partner ; sold his factory to Mr.
George P. Gordon, the inventor of the
celebrated Gordon Job Press, and built
his new factory, located on Irving st.
and Elizabeth ave., vvhi<-h he now
occupies.

Tlie present manufacturing estab-
lishment of John. L. Freeman, covti's
an area of 182 ft. front by 155 feet deep;
three stories high, and is complete in
all of its internal arrangements for the
line of business for which ifc is intend; d.
The front ground floor, 65x40.. is used
as ft repository, and immediately ad-
joins tko private office of l\Fr. Freeman.

The rear ground floor contains the;
blacksmith shop of the establishment. .
The second floor is occupied in its sev-
eral apartments as trimming shop, store- -
room, finishing, boxing and repairing
room, and body and wheel shop. The
entire upper story is devoted to the
paint shop and varnish room, the latter-
being provided with a model heating
and drying apparatus.

The establishment of John L. Free-
man in all of its departments is capable
of employing over seventy men, but at
present the proprietor is only working
half that force. The style of work
built at his factory consists of all varieties, .
from a sulky up to the heaviest landaus,
and the material used is the best tlie <
market affords.

Since the retirement of the extensive
and remunerative Southern patronage
from this establishment, occasioned by
the late war and the embarrassing pe-
cuniary condition of the Southern
planters, Mr. John L. Freeman has
been forced to turn his attention to the
creation oJ a home market for his car-
riages and wagons. In this he has
succeeded admirably, considering the
severely tight monetary times, and,,, to -
day, ranks second best to no other,
manufacturer in his line in the home
market. His orders are not as plenti-
ful as he would like to have them, but
he has his share, and being a careful.
business man, -with thirty-five years ex-
perience in the trade, he is enabled not
only to hold his own, but to gradually
increase Ms receipts and profits.

Mr. Freeman has asso^-l,•,., vaLL
him his son Frank—'•• -••Tvi'.'mief.I in-
genuity and hi•;-. juss carctuineKH u de-
cide1 "crap i.-rTof tlie old block."—and

Lis father's is ready to step into the old
IV.P,"':; shoes and maintain tli<j LigL
voinifafimi nf tlie house when the
o-.iii<>r shall Lave retired, either laden
vith fortune r.i d age.

fa.- f i s W

IIM', v.-;is buried

oil .Sunday last.

-•"!-! <if Mr. and .Mrs.

iVum Buiiiul SI. E.

H<>v. H. D. Oii.lykP

priiu^ au<l ! , •" -

"A L;G<XI nameing discourse irom cue tu;-;t:
is better than prnrion^ ^TUTr'.̂ nf. ni?rl the day
of death than tiie day ui HUK'H birth." The
members of the Sabbath .St-Uoul ;>tii-'inV-u the
fnneral in a body, and sang a .selection from
the school hymns at the grave.

TiUi Ti'ush.'ert i'i District Suiiuol No. 5, have
secured the services of Mr. Taylor ;uid Mi1".1

Lee, ofMahra-im, to talce t-lio td,;l-:- uf^Ir. IV;i-
dest-er and his assistant.

THE BETHEL M. E. SUNDAY SCHOOL had a

grand picnic at Ocean Grove, on Thursday.
There was a full representation of the members
of the school and their friends, and the few
who were deterred from going by the fear of
rain, regretted their failure to attend.

BASE B.4XL.—The Westfields defeated the
Adelphis on Monday last by a score of 58 to
18. Fearful!

The Mineolas of Pleasant Plains, were de-
feated by the "Holies" of New Springville, on
Saturday last, on the grounds of the latter by
a score of 27 to 23.

The Senecas vs. the Westfields, on Monday
last. Score 21 to 18, in favor of the latter.

MESSES. ELLIS and SPBAGTJE have opened a

fruit store adjoining the cigar .store of Mr.
Ellis, where they will keep a fine supply of
the various fruits in their season.

JAMES BOID, the enterprising tobacco

and cigar merchant, still manufactures the
prime "B. B." cigar, which seems to suit the
taste of the members of the B. B. clubs.

The Democratic National Committee
held its first regular session since the
St. Louis Convention at the Everett
House, ISf. Y.,. Wednesday, Aug. 3. A
large number of the members were
present, and important business trans-
acted, each member reporting the politi-
cal outlook from their respective States.
The Committee . adjourned to meet
Sept. 13. . -.-.-

The Executive Committee of the Ee-
publican National Committee, met at,
the Fifth Ave. HoteLNew York, Aug.
2nd, and remained in session all: day.

' It was resolved to begin the campaign
in the first state (Maine) that votes in
the fall. A large attendance of mem-
bers were present.

Dispatches from Gen. Crook announce
that he is making preparations for a
grand fifteen days' raid, and that Sitting
Bull and his warriors are moving leis-
urely eastward down the Little Howl,
as if inviting battle. Gen. Crook teJe-
grixphs that a big battle or a race ruay
be expected soon. Indian affairs have
been turned over to the military, and a
firm and exacting policy will be here-
after p-vrrsTieci relative to the Sioux and
other hostile tribes.

Reports come from'.Texas that Iiiclinzs
troubles are expected on tlint border.
The Indians are encamped on Bed
River, well armed and provisioned, and
either mean serious mischief or open
war.



a fa. ay-
tot

A LIVELY WEDDING.—Mrs. Julia O'Keefe,
widow, of Monroe St., East Railway, was
wedded on Saturday evening last to Mr. Pnr-
tle. "The bright and sparkling lager" flowed
so bountifully and unceasingly, that, after
being warned several times by the guardian
of the night, three of the party, including
the groom, -were taken before the Police Jus-
tice and fined, much to the disgust of the
fair bride.

Robbery by Dayliglit.

A daring robbery was committed at the resi-
dence of Mr. Henry Freenian, on Milton ave-
nue, about 5 o'clock List Thursday afternoon.
Mr. SYeeman, who is an extensive dealer in
butter, returned from a collecting tour about
2 o'clock, having with him §310. Shortly
after all the family, with the exception of Mr.
Freeman, left home to take the train for Eliza-
beth, and Mr. F., feeling weary, seated him-
self in a rocking chair, and soon dropped
asleep. About 5 o'clock he was suddenly
aroused by feeling a hand on his pocket. His
captors immediately blindfolded him, and
having tied his hands together, made the rope
fast to a clothes hook. After taking the money
(3310) from Mr. Freeman, the ruffians pro-
ceeded to ransack the house. Fortunately,
they did not find the silveware, and did not
take away anything of any importance. One
very singular thing about the afiair is that
Mr. Freeman's fine gold watch, which he was
wearing at the time, was not disturbed. Mr.
Freeman remained tied as the robbers left
him itntil the return of the family some hours
later. The facts, as related to ns, differ from
the account given in several other papers, but
our informant assures us the above is the un-
varnished truth—the variations being absent.

"The Buffalo."
The monster balloon bearing the above

name, which descended on the salt meadows
nearly opposite Eossville, on Saturday morn-
ing last, remained for some time above this
city on the same morning, and was an object
of great curiosity to our citizens. An artist
attached to the New York Graphic, who was
one of the party of aeronauts, arrived at the
depot about 10 o'clock A. M., to take the train
for New York, and while there was interviewed
by Harry H. and several others of like en-
quiring minds. One inquisitive gent inquired
of the artist if he thought the Buffalo could
carry nine persons of the nvoinlvpoUt of Harry.
The man of the brush critically scanned
Harry and slowly responded "he thought so,
but the safest way would be to make nine
trips." It is needless to say that H. enjoyed
the joke quite as much as any of the by-
standers.

STATE ITEMS.

Mayes and II heeler Campaign Club.
On Thursday evening of last week a Hayes
and Wheeler Campaign Club was organized
at Chamberlin's Hall (which has been secured
for the campaign.) The following gentlemen
were elected officers of the club: President,
Hon. B. A.Vail: Vice-Presidents—First Ward,
James L. Bodwell; Second Wai-d, George II.
Hard; Third Ward, Leslie Lupton; Fourth
Ward, Robert C. Brevster: Eecording Secre-
tory, Daniel G. TJrmston; Corresponding Sec-
retary, George G. Howell; Treasurer, A. T.
Jennings. After the election of officers a roll
of membership was opened, and 64 names
were entered upon it. The officers of the
club were directed to procure a suitable ban-
ner.

f'ilden tC Heiidrivlcs Campaign Club

All who are in favor of the election of Til-
den and Hendricks, have been requested by
special call to meet in Washington Hall this
(Thursday) evening, to organize a presiden-
tial campaign club. This call is made with
serious hope that all local differences between
men and measures may be buried in order to
obtain a strong, active and efficient organiza-
tion for the presidential ticket. Officers and
committeemen in the purposed campaign
club should be selected with an eye single to
their executive and working usefulness; and
it is to be hoped that no Democrats and other
supporters of Tilden and Hendricks will be
found incapable of rising to these higher and
more important duties of the campaign rather
than to be governed by local differences.

Let there be a large attendance.

Divelling Destroyed by Fire.

A fire broke out on Tuesday ufternoon
about four o'clock in tlie dwelling house of
Mr. Mossman, located as Leeville avenue.
Mr. Mossman's and another family oeeiipied
the house, but were .away at the time the fire
was discovered. It made its appearance first
on the roof close to the ehimney, and was ob-
served by a near neighbor, who immediately
hastened to the house, and finding it closed
he promptly burst open the door and suc-
ceeded in removing raoKfcof the furniture.
The roof and Whole upper Soars were entirely
.destroyed. The house ••was partially insured.
"The origin of the fire is not known. Not-
withstanding the Fire Department responded
promptly to the call and was.on hand at the
earliest possible moment yet the flames had
giined too much headway to fee arrested.

A €)ard.
rI;o THE CITIZENS.op

Having "been to a great expense; in refitting
the old and well-established stand • af Messrs.
A. White & Son, I am now prepared to furnish
to fairs, festivals and public or private enter-
tammeffifc, in addition to the regular creams,
water-ices and custard (or Delmonico)'cream.
The oteasati are guaranteed to be strictly pure.
Parties (teiiring it, will be fumisherl. with
cream from New York, at the same rate
charged in that city. Fresh cake and bread
on hand daily. Pure candies manTm-chit-cd
on the premises. P^-ties and weddings sup-
plied .at the lowest prices, and in the best
i«nnner. Experienced waiters furnished at
short notice.

Your patronage is respectfully soliuted.
P. E.EEUCK,

(Successor to A. White it Son),
it. '}) and 23 Chen? street, Eahway, N. J.

An Englishman writes that Cape May
has the finest bathing beach he has ever
visited.

The coal docks at Elizabethport mil
be moved within a few weeks. The
Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal Company,
which occupied tlie three large docks
above the Scranton docks, "will
remove all their coal to Port Johnson,
and vacate the docks at the port as soon
as they can conveniently do so.

Tlie Mercer County Centennial Com-
mittee, composed of farmers of the
county, met at the United States Hotel
in Trenton, last week, and determined
to raise their share of the assessments,
and to furnish specimens of cereals for
exhibition at the Centennial in Sep-
tember.

A. M. Reynolds resigned his position
as Chairman of the Democratic State
Central Committee, at the late meeting
of the Committee. Gen. Mott was
elected temporary Chairman. A meet-
ing will be held in Trenton to-day,
when an election for permanent Chair-
man will be held and a call issued for a
State Convention.

A new village is being built up on the
line of the new railroad between New
York and Philadelphia, named Hamil-
ton, after Henry M. Hamilton, one of
the original projectors of the railroad.
The place is located about eight miles
south of Bound Brook. A Newark
architect and builder has prepared
j>lans for the erection of a large num-
ber of dwellings, which when completed
will be rented, or sold at prices ranging
from $750 to §6,500.

George C. Mulford, of 43 Commerce
street, Newark, has in Ins possession a
mirror two hundred years old. It can
be traced back to Col. Josiah Ogden, of
Revolutionary fame, the founder of
Trinity Episcopal Church, into whose
possession it came over 150 years ago.

The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee have fixed the time and place of
holding the State Convention on Sept.
13th, at Taylor Hall, Trenton.

The Fourth District Democratic Con-
gressional Convention is called at
Washington, Wan-en county, on Au-
gust 31st.

Twelve tons of currants have been re-
ceived by a New York fruit dealer, the
yield of a single Jersey farm.

It is stated that both silver and
nickel have been found at Ranch's Mill,
near Nipjjenose, in this State.

A search for good water along the
Jersey coast has led to the discovery of
medicinal waters in various localities.
The mineral spring at Cape Island has
been found beneficial in many cases of
disease. This Summer a well was
bored for the Ocean Housfl, at Point
Pleasant, Ocean county. The water
found has been tested, and ascertained
to be impregnated with material pro-
nounced to be highly medicinal in its
action.

Thursday, August 24th, has been
selected as the daj- when Jerseymen
are requested to assemble at the Cen-
tennial, and hold a State celebration in
honor thereof. Hon. Abraham Brown-
ing, of Camden, has been selected as
the orator. The object of this celebra-
tion is to exhibit the progress and
standing of New Jersey. It is expect-
ed that every town will be represented
by delegations, and that the attendance
of Jerseymeu on that day will be very
large.

At Princeton, in the library of the
College of New Jersey, there is an
"alumni alcove," wherein works written
by graduates or officers of the institu-
tion are preserved. The collection con-
tains, the names,of 260 authors, .include
ing 30 professors, 11 presidents of
American colleges, 9 Judges of Supreme
Courts of the United States and several
States, 26 Senators and Representatives:
in Congress, 6 Cabinet officers, 8- for-
eign representatives, 2: .Vice-Presidents,
1 President, and 4 biskops of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church. Among the
authors the first in civil rank is James
Madison. , . . .

WHITE'S PUKE OKEAM at 21 and 23 Cherry
street, at 30 cents per quart; 25 cents per
pint, 15 cents per half-pint, and 15 cents per
plate. At wholesale, 35 cents per quart.

REUCK'S STAXDABD CHEAM at 21 and 23
Cherry street, price 30 î ents per quart: 15
cents per pint; 10 cents per half pint, and 10
cents per plate. Warranted free from any
com-starek, aiTow-root or any deleterious
matter. "Wholesale, 25 cents per quart. War-
ranted superior to any New York cream in the
market.

P. S.— The ladies of tlie Second Presbyte-
rian Church purchased this cream for their
festival, ana the Committee recommended it.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
"WASHINGTON, August 8, 1876.

Governors Tilden and Hendricks'
letters of acceptance, -which reached
here first by telegraphic synopsis, and
afterwards by full report in the New
Tort morning dailies, have been, since
their appearance, the universal topic of
conversation. Democratic Senators and
members, and other distinguished
Democrats now in this city, with one
voice x î'onounce them State papers of
the highest ability, clear and vigorous
in the expression of views upon national
subjects, and pungent and forcible in
their conclusions. The Republicans are
compelled to admit that the effect "which
these letters would produce upon the
thinking mind cannot be easily effaced,
and as was plainly indicated in the
speeches of Senators Morton and Ed-
munds on Saturday, in criticising these
letters, that the Republican camj)aign
would be conducted upon a different
platform than that of administrative
reform, and on the line of partisan hate
and Southern outrage. The Democrats
do not object to drawing the line at
this point, and are jubilant over the
present outlook.

Special Senate Committee on the af-
fairs in Mississippi, is expected to make
its report to-day. Tlie majority report
will be a strong partisan document in-
tended for campaign consumption, and
copies of which will be scattered far
and wide at Government expense. This
report, "with the Hamburg Eiot as a
companion piece, will, doubtless, make
the chief "stock in trade" of tlie Repub-
lican campaign, for it is evident that
the "bloody shirt" is to be waved high
in the air and sectional antagonisms are
to be fired to white heat if possible.
Senator Bayard, the minority member
of the Mississippi Committee, will make
an adverse report, and it is pronounced
a fair, impartial and able paper, but, of
course, like all other minority reports,
will fail to have its proper strength.

It is announced here that Hayes and
Chandler have concluded to bow to the
demands of Mr. Evarts" friends of New
York, or else the latter gentleman will
not, under any circumstances, accept
the nomination for Governor. It is a
bitter pill for Hayes, Chandler, Morton
and Conlding to swallow, but they must
take it down, say Mi". Evarts' friends, or
else give up New York.

The restoration of Clapp to the head
of the Bureau of Engraving by the
President, after he had been legislated
out of it for malfeasance and corruption
by a Democratic House and Republican
Senate, seems to give some hope for the
restoration of Supervisor Mullett, who
for like reasons was legislated out of the
office of Government Architect. The
Washington Chroniefc, Republican or-
gan, denounces the President for the

restoration of Clapp.
Governor Chamberlain, of South

Carolina, has been vigorously denying
through the press of that State that he
ever asked for troops while in Wash-
ington, and the President and his entire
Cabinet is highly incensed at the con-
duct of Chamberlain, which they pro-
nounce based upon falsehood out of
the whole cloth. Verily, there is not
peace in this family.

The Venezuelan Claims Committee
will meet to-morrow, to dispose of that
question, and in the meantime they
have requested the State Department to
pay out no money to any claimant. It
will be remembered that Godlove S.
Orth was forced to retire from the Re-
publican eandidacy for Governor of
Indiana on account of this Venezuelan
swindle

It is thought improbable that the bill
providing an amendment to the Consti-
tution upon what is known as the School
question, will reach a vote this session,
although it may be brought under a sus-
pension of rules.

The suni .and substance of the
majority report of the Senate Com-
mittee on the affairs in Mississippi,,
is the astonishing recommendation that
this State be remanded to Territorial
government. Since the admission of
Mississippi, the entire West has been
carved into States, and it is regarded
as many steps backward to now remand
Mississippi to her Territorial childhood,
in order to meet partisan demands.

This recommendation stamps the re-
construction acts and the laws of Con-
gress relating thereto, complete failures.

The House .Judiciary Committee, in
their report 'yesterday, unanimously
exonerated -J. Proctor Knott, Chairman,
in the matter of the Blaine-Caldwell
cable telegram.

To-day, in both Houses, has been a
field-day for campaign speeches. The
Republicans opened the ball yesterday
in their opposition to all further Inves-
tigating Committee reports. Eaton of
the Senate, and Cox of the House, on
the Democratic side.prirticimted to-dav.

INTERNATIONAL SABBATH SCHOOL
LESSONS.

: [These notes and comments npon tlie International
Sabbath School Lesson ana Home Headings are pre-
pared expressly for publication in TIIE INDEPENDENT
HOOH by the Rev. Joseph 51. McKulty, Pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church.]

LESSON XXI, FOE SABBATH, AUGUST 20.

THE VALTJE OF WISDOM—Prov., iii: 1-19.

HOME HEADINGS.
Monday—Prov., iii: 1-19. The Lesson.
Tuesday—Too, 28: 1-28. "God understandeth."
Wednesday—Dan., 1: 8-21. The youthful resolve.
Thursday—Gen., 41. 37-45. "None so discreet."
Friday—Matt., !5:1-12. The Beatitudes.
Saturday—Prov., 1: 1-1T. Wisdom.
Sabbath—Vs., Si: 1-12. A Sabbath song.

N TEST;—"It cannot be gotten ibr
gold, neither shall silver be weighed for the
price thereof." [Job, 28:15.]

A previous lesson treated of Solo-
mon's prosperity. That prosperity was
limited, not because "the Lord's arm
•was shortened" in. giving it, but because
the King's conduct failed to furnish the
requisite conditions for its continuance.
It rolled in on him like great sea-bil-
lows when he was obedient, but the tide
receded with an awful celerity when he
forgot Jehovah. In the morning of his
regal glory, it is generally supposed, he
wrote the sacred "canticle" delicately
expressive of so much heavenly aspira-
tion. The book of "Ecclesiasties" evi-
dently records some bitter and repentant
experiences of the days of blight and
mildew which followed disobedience at
a later time. Between these comes the
book of "Proverbs," treasuring up many
aphrisnis of his palmiest intellectual
days, and the results of the widest and
wisest observation. These are embodied
in most attractive poetical forms, as in
the last lesson and this one, and they
are full of worth, especially to the young.
In the voice of wisdom here uttered, we
are to recognize, not so much the vuicc
of Solomon, as the voice of God -Divine
wisdom stooping down to counsel fool-
ish and wayward youth. The repre-
sentation is that of a father seating" him-
self affectionately by the side of iris son.
and, drawing fi-oni a largvt:v|jcikuc-j ui
life, urging him to adopt sndi courses as
will be sure to bring peace and pros-
perity.

Two theme* are suggested in the coun-
sel of the passage—the pn-i-ef/is, a,,,I i/,e.
preeiouxness of icisdom.

I. The Precept* of Wisdom (v. 1-12).
How admirably suited the whole style
of this chajyter is to tlie particular pur-
poses at wliich it evidently aims. Youth
is wayward and thoughtless, and, there-
fore, needs "line upon line, and precept
upon precept." What might seem at
first reading needless repetition, is only
wise variation to nmke a sure lodgement
of the seed-thought that may germi-
nate in due time and develop the leaf,
the flower and the fruit. Yet there is
less repetition than would seem. Each
makes some advance on the others, and
love—divine love—holds the youthful
hand in its clasp. The tone of Wisdom
is a tone of love; her look into the eyes
of the listener is a look of love. Six
precepts are inculcated in these verses,
and six promises are given correspond-
ing with the nature of each precept

(a). "Forget not my law" (v. 1). The
Divine Law has been given as "a lamp
to our feet and a light to our path." He
who successfully threads the mazes of a
great and strange city must have a di-
rectory. Woe to the man who would
penetrate the mysteries of the Catacombs
without a guide. So he who would be
successful in life, in the highest and
best sense, must "keep" the divine
"commandments." Let both the ques-
tion and the answer of the sacred oracle
be yours, "Wherewithal shall a young
man cleanse his way ? By taking heed
thereto according to thy word" (Ps.,cxix:
9). So shall the promise be inherited
(v. .2), "Length of days and long life
and. peace shall they add to thee."
Obedience to the divine law, independ-
ent of the divine promise, is calculated
in the very nature of a -virtuous life, to
give, to some extent, both peace of soul
and length of days. Wickedness ab-
breviates life in every sense.

(b). "Let not mercy and truth forsake,
thee" {j. 3). Here are the two essential
elements of real moral worth—-"Mercy
and truth." Mercy thinks of others,

. aaid is true in its aims and efforts to
benefit them. The world's shrewdness—
unlike the divine wisdom—inculcates
selfishness and does not always stop to
ponder sincerity, in the means of attain-
ment. m"1ismans and charms are much
to the Oriental. Sacred sentences written
on small pieces of parchment, are tied
about the neck as precautions against
evil So let "mercy and truth" be
"bound about thy neck," written "on the
table of thine heart," and the result
shall be "favor and good understanding
in the sigM of God and man.''

(c). " Trust in the Lord ivith all thine
heart" (r. 5 and 6). This is the .third
precept in order, and yet the first in
importance. Absolute, hearty conse-
cration to God, stands at the threshold

of all happiness. Trust is more than •
mere faith. Faith relates to the divine
xvord, trust relates to the divine person—
confident and constant reliance upon
the divine love, as well as the divine
truth. Saving faith always includes
trust—entire consecration." "They that
trust in the Lord shall never be put to
shame." "He shall direct thy paths."
That is the promise, and how great the
mercy to be able to look up and say:
"This God is our God forever and ever;
he will be our guide even unto death!"

(d). "Be not wise in thine own eye.%"
(v. 7). Cultivate humility. The tree
grows highest which sinks its roots
lowest. Humility is ever the best pass-
port to preferment. It is so "with men,
and ever so with God. "Even to this
man will I look, to him that is of an
humble and contrite spirit, and that
treinbleth at my word." He who
"fears tlie Lord, and departs from evil,"
in the spirit of self-abnegation, is taking
the highway to "health" both of body
and soul (v. 8).

(e). "Honor the Lord with thy sub-
tance," &c, (v. 9). This is a tacit refer-
ence to the requisitions of the Jewish
law, Ex. xxii: 29-30. A stewardship
of earthly things which recognizes the
claims of the rightful and divine Pro-
prietor, is the only royal road to pros-
perity. "So shall thy barns be filled
with plenty and thy presses shall burst
out -with, new wine," (v. 10). "Godli-
ness has promise of tlie life that now is
as well as that which is to come."
Youth will begin life in the right way
for success, in proportion as it lays
hold of ill is I,-ice. BsjcaiiKO many Chris-
tian men are skeptical about it, their
iiic is a comparative fa-ilnre.

(!'). l\<i<'fn;-e viuh-r trial constitutes
the closing precept, (v. 11), and the
stimulating motive follows. <v. 1*J>.
"whom, tlit- Lurd loveth lit- correcieiL."
('(iijf-ni.;,̂  later Paul reminded suffer-
ing Christians oi: ibe same blessed fact,
in Kelj. xii: 7. "Tu the world ye HIIUH
have tiibn]ntion ' Y.T.S the ^FrtstorVj .in-
surance, it arises iruni the sinful con-
stitution :•'. huinan things. Lei noi
v( mtU .vvow restive and fretful wr.d"1

trial, lucre is not only a wisdom you
do not see at present, but a love you
do not to appreciate, and toth
divine, which have determined that
"all things work togt-tuci' for good to
them that love r-W).-" Be patient
therefore.

II. We can only indicate two or
three thoughts with regard to the pre-
eiowmes* of wisdom, as presented in the
remainder of the lesson (v. 13-19).

Bear in mind the declaration of
Solomon elsewhere made, "The fear of
the Lord, that is -wisdom, and to depart
from evil, that is understanding." So
again, "the fear of the Lord is the be-
ginning of wisdom," (chap, i: 7), and
you are better able to appreciate the
idea of happiness he ascribes to the
man, "who findeth wisdom," and "• tlie
peculiar preciousness of the treasure
such a man has found. To bring tins
out, tlie comparison which follows is
four-fold, "silver, gold, rubies, and all
the things of desire." (v. 14-15).

Solomon drew Iris conrparison froni
the magnificent argosies of his own
commerce. Wisdom stands and offers
munificent gifts to the young and fair,
as well as the far-traveled in life—•
"length of days in one hand," "riches
and honor hi the other."—She points
to a "path of pleasantness," as a most
inviting vista, along which at intervals
the shimmering robes of Angels may
be discerned—and then, tlie dove of
"peace," she promises shall nestle in
each travelers' heart.. "Whoso hearken-
eth unto me," she saitk, "shall, dwell
safely, and shall be quiet from fear of
evil." Yea, those that live in her com-
pany dwell in. a paradise, (v. IS), with
its "tree of life bearing twelve manner
of fruits, and yielding her fruit revery
month.". , . - . . . • " , . . - . • •

1. Are we not prepared then, for the
Saviour's question, "What shall it profit

-a man if he gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul ?"

2. Are you not now asking yor own
question, "Where shall. I get this wis-
dom?"—Jesus answers it,. "If any man
lack wisdom let him ask of God, who
givetk to all men, liberally, and up-
braideth not" (James'i: 5).

AD YEBTI8JSMENTS.

BKOTHEBS,

CLAY MEKCHAUTS,
WOODBEIDGE, H. J.

J. M. MELICK. P. B. MELICK.

N. & H. VALENTINE,

CLAY MERCHANTS,
TvOODBEIDGE, N. ,T.



DAFFODILS.
I stand as onee I stood of old.
Upon a meadow of green and gold,

This sunny April day ;
The little daisies kissed my feet,
The blackbird's call is clear and sweet,

And care is far away.

A solemn peace lies on my heart,
So lately-wont to throb and smart,

And ehafe at human ills ;
I lift my face to feel the breeze
That wonders through the building trees

And shakes the daffodils,

How sweet they show to weary eyes,
These hardly yellow blooms that rise

On slender-fluted stalks!
They need no culture, thought or care,
But spring with spring-time free and fair,

O'er all our common walks.

On meadow green; by leafy edge,
In woodland shade and rushy sedge,

By little lowly rills ;
While yet the north wind blows his blast,
Before the storm and sleet are passed,

Laugh on the daffodils.

They rise this year from last year's grave,
And all their golden tassels wave .

As blithely now as then,
So, I who love their beauty so,
Rise up this year from last year's woe,

And gather flowers again.

What though.from many a dream I part,
I feel the spring-time in my heart,

My tired sorrows cease.
I whisper to the yellow flowers,
"This year shall bring me summer hours,

And deeper, surer peace."

What though the feet that walked with mine,
Through last year's days of shade and shine

Among my native hills,
Have wandered frorn my side, and I
Stand lonely under God's blue sky.

Among the daffodils.

What though the hand which held my own,
In love's own clasp, while love's own tone

Grew tender unto pain,
Has left my poor hand thin and cold ;
I bring the trusting henrt of old

To these bright flowers again.
—All Vie Year Rouml

FACETIAHA.

A green grocer—One who trusts.
A "Western editor in his financial arti-

cle says': "Money is close, but not close
enough to reach."

A Rutland, Vermont, girl went into a
druggist's and, pointing at the trusses,
said. "How do you sell shawl-straps ?"

"Doff tliiue :c-onian crown," elegantly
says Bayard Taylor in his Centennial
ode. "Shoot that hat," says the bad
boy of Hie street. Thus education
softens raid weakens expression.

The New Style—Brown (to friend in
baun: "Come and dine with us to-
morrow. -Lick?" Jack: "All right!
.Dress, of course'' -brown: "On. uo;

you are."
T.ifflf. <vn-l- "Oh. r>lea-se' sir. I've

brought your shirt oine, but mother

she was obliged to paste it up agen riie
wall and chuck soap suds at it; it's so
iciidor."

Li .-.-..•; .L1:1;J4 of ;i fieri-.-;'.! friond who
!,,-w~ -•..-.-s a vtrv rulricnnd countenance.
y.viMc KIIV. siiitl. the ut luT day : " I doll t

think he drinks: in hi-ct, I know he does
not, for he told me so; but he probably
sleeps In a U'd with very red curtains."

"Doctor," said a lady to her physician,
"don't yon think the small bonnets that
the ladies wear now-a-days have a ten-
dency to produce congestion of the
the brain ?" "No, madam; where you
see one of those bonnets there is no
brain to congest."

"Are you fond of Hogg's Tales"?"
asked a city lady of her country lover.
"Yes, I like them roasted, with salt on
them," was the response. "No, I mean
have you read Hogg's Tales ?" "No,
our hogs are white and black. I don't
think there is a red one among them."

She used to keep bits of broken china
and crockery piled up in a convenient
corner of the closet, and when asked
her reason for preserving such domestic
lumber, she shot a lorid glance at her
husband, and merely marked: "He
knows what them's for."

An Indianapolis wife caught her hus-
band kissing the family dressmaker, a
woman decidedly repulsive in form and
features, and instead of flying into a
rage or fainting away, she simply re-
marked in a touching, sad tone of voice:
"John, I must say your taste is more to
be condemned that your morals!"

One might get up a delightfully sen-
timental feeling on witnessing the bap-
tism of a little child, if it would keep
quiet, but when it is a sort of query
whieh can make the most noise, the
rector or the baby, one is tempted to
lay a wager with one's self as to which
will win.

DUKISG the first quarter of 1875 the
number of horses killed in Paris for
meat was 1,S21, and in 1870 it was
2,>570.

A ZOOLOGICAL REPORTER.

His name was not Sniffin, but that
will do to designate him in his narra-
tive. He professed to wish to learn to
be a reporter, and he was sent out to
the Zoological Garden to hunt up an
item and to prove what his capacity
was. The impression prevails that he
never really visited the garden; but, at
•any rate, he came back to the office
late in the day and handed in a "local,"
which he had entitled "An Extra-
ordinary Occurrence!" When it had
been read with amazement by one of
Sniffin's superior officers, Sniffin was
called in and interrogated :—

"Mr. Sniffin, did this thing happen
precisely as you state it ?"

'•Wliy, of course."
"You saw it yourself out of the Zoo-

logical Garden, I suppose?"
"Oh, yes; certainly," said Sniffin.
"Well, Mr. Sniffin, it certainly is the

most extraordinary occurrence with
which I am familiar. You say that
'While the keeper was engaged in feed-
ing the bears the Egyptian oppossum,
which was hoveling over the pits, flew
at him and beat him with its wings,
and tried to pick out his eyes with its
homy beak/ Now, Mr. Sniffin, the
most ordinary familiarity with natural
history would have informed you that
an oppossum has no wings, that it can-
not hover, and that its beak is not
horny. Children usually know these
tilings. Mr. Sniffin, if you ever do ob-
serve a winged oppossum buojdng itseK
in the air, let me advise you to knock
it down with a club. I guarantee that
the Zoological Society will give you
§1,000,000 for it, and vote you a medal.
Tour best hope in life is to reach for
that serial animal."

'Til do my best," said Sniffin.
"And then you go on to say in your

report:—'When the keeper struck the
infuriated bird'—referring to the
oppossuni, of course ; this is ainrply
maddening—'When the keeper struck
the infuriated bird to the earth it was
instanty seized by the crane, which
was browsing upon the grass-plot close
at hand. The oppossum fastened its
talons in the long mane which hung
from the arching neck of the crane,
and the latter, balancing itself upon its
hind legs, held its victim in its teeth
and strove to kill the oppossum by
striking it with its front hoofs. The
combat ended by the crane killing the
sacred bird of the Egyptians, and then,
as the keeper removed the body, the
crane walked away, nibbling the
Ljrass and whisking off the flies with its
flowing tail." Mr. Sniffin, did I under-
stand yor. to say that you saw the
whole of this transaction with your
own eyes?"

"Wf.l] I—that is—I—I—"
"O. no matter! It is immaterial,

sir. Testimony from a man who talks
about the hind legs of a crane, and who
accusir.s it of having a mane and nib-
bling grass is not of sufficient importance
to warrant the taking of much pains to
secure it. Hind legs of a crane! Snif-
rin, I wish you'd sit down some time
and throw together on a piece of paper
your general idea of the appearance of
a crane. Make a sketch of it. I want
to preserve it as a curiosity. But I'm
afraid that your career as a journalist
will have to come to an end. You are
not promising as a reporter. You
mean well, of course, but people are
getting particular now about the land
of reading that they find in newspapers,
and your style makes them feel mad,
gloomy and murderous. If you stay in
the business I don't know but that,
some day, when nobody's watching you,
you may cram in something about two
legged mules with feathers, or anacon-
das spinning webs in a garret, or sheep
storing honey in their hives, or cows
tearing somebody limb from limb and
flying to their nests in the mountain
crag with their booty. It won't do,
Mr. Suiffin, it really won't. The peo-
ple are too fastidious. So I'll excuse
vou now if you want to leave. Good
morning."

AJWER TISEMENTS.

M. D. VALENTINE & BROTHER,

MANUFACrUEEBS OS

FIRE BRICK,

BLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

AND

TILE

FJORIL CLAY,

FIRE SAND,

KAOLIN, &c.

W00DBRIDGE, N. J.

STATEMENT

Of the Dime Savings Bank,
OF W00DBRLDGE, N. J.,

TO JAXUABY 18, 1S76.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages 814,257 45
Temporary Loan 509 00
Profit aad'-Loss, Furniture and Fix-

tures 814 17
Cash on hand 2,793 11

S18.364 73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors S18,3G4 73
WM. H. BEEKY, Pres.

JOSIAH C. CUTTER, Treas.
C. W. DEUMMOND,
A. D. BKOWN.
DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,

Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a

Justice of the Peace.
JEEE3HAH DALLY.

"Wooclbridge, N. J., Feb. 23th, 187G.

J O H N THOMPSON,

j SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

REPAIRING PEOJIPTIA- ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Comb*, TI7r/px, Sheet*,
Blankets, Harne.-'S Soap*, Oih, rf-e.

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

Of all Descriptions.

JIAIX ST., WOODBEIDGE, N. J.

Rhode Island people never write let-
ters to places within the State. When
they want anything they "holler."

"The man or boy," said an Afton
man at the breakfast table the other
morning, just after thrashing his oldest
boy for running the cow, "who will
abuse a gentle cow. which is supplying
the family with one of the best luxuries,
is lit only for the loneliness of the des-
ert." About half an hour later the
same cow had kicked the man through
a rail-fence and jammed the milk pail
down over his ears, and the air of the
barnyard was black with stones, clods
of clay, broken rails and profanity,
with which the man was bombarding
flio irentle eow.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T>AHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION, '.

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

, IV. J.

, pOBERT HUMPHREYS ,̂
i JL\J
|

I
| Roofiucf, Phuublufj & Furnace

WorU

DONE IN THE BEST MANNER,

By Contract or Days' "Work.

sili etioii|

Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.,

"ly/TAKCUS A. BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
DEALEK IX

Di'utjs, JZedicines, Chemicals,

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,

j Tine Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.
i

I PEHFUMERY IS GREAT VARIETY.

I "Paint*, Oil*, •Varnishes, JOye-Stuffs, I

| Pure Brandy, "Wines and Liquors, for Medi- j

j cinal Purposes.

I |
j Main Street, WoofTbridge, N. J.

QTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.
I £?
I Leave Perth Aniboy. 0. 7. 8.35 and 11.55
] A. >!., ami 2.55. 3.45 and 5.50 P. M.
i Leave Nevv York, <:'<, 7, and 0 A. 31.. nncl 1
; 4.30, Sand 6.30 P. AI.
i SnnclavB—Leave Perth Amlioy, 8.50 and
: 10.50 A. II., and 12.50 and a.50 P. JI.
i Leave New York, 7, 0 ami II A V.. »T.,I t.-t
i and P. 6 II.

MAXAGEES:

"W. C. Sqtiier,
J. R, Shohvell.
A. V. Shohvell.
Eden Haydack,
Isaac Osborn,
•Joel "Wilson,
J. 31. Helick,
Ferd. Blitncke,
J. J. High,
•John Bovrne,

B. A. Vail,
Henry Spear.
H. H.'EoVne,
•J. B. Lains,
A. F. Shohvell.
J. T. d w e l l ,
•J. H. Stone,
Dr. L. Drake,
•J. L. Freeman,
T. "W. Strong,

William Mershon.
TEEASTJEEK :

JOHN BCttYNE.

SECEETABY:

J. C. CODDINGTON.

OFFICE Hoots: 0 a. m. to 4 p. m., and on
Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

I> AHWAY MUTUAL FIEE INSUR-
^ ANCE COMPANY,

Office in the South Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY F I E E ,

ON THE MOST EEASONABLE TEEMS,

Sitter Mutually or Annually, as Parties May

Prefer.

The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Sur-
rounding Country are Solicited to Avail

themselves of the Facilities and Ad-
vantages offered by this Insti-

tution.

DIEECTOP.S:

ISAAC OSKOKS, ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOEL WILSON, JOHN S. HIGH,
JOHN R. AYT.ES, JOHN D. CHAMS,
GEO. W. LAWHENCE, B. B. MIIXEE,

LINUS HIGH.
A. V. SHOT\VEI.L, Secretaiy,

ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

EOEGE W. HALL,

V.V.K T.KTi J N

1776,

PENITiNG.

CHARTERED 1851.

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Jannuary 1st, 1876.

Eahway City and Water Bonds,and
other Corporation Bonds 6293,200 00

Bonds and Mortgages, on property
worth double the amount loaned. 344,360 44

Loans -with Collaterals 5-5.950 00
Beal Estate 12;570 94
U. S. Bonds 50,000 00
Interest Due and Accrued 2G.440 26
Banking House and Lot 30,000 00
Premiums 10,083 75
Cash on Hand 77,530 63

S909,136 02

Due Depositors SS50.427 01
Surplus". 58)709 01

S900.13G 02
Total number of open accounts. Jan. 1875, 2,557

" 1876, 2.571
Amount of Deposits received during

the year ended Dec. 31, 1874... .S425.015 91
Amount of deposits received dur-

ing the year ended Dec. 31,1875 439,493 50
Increase of deposits during the past

year 14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the y ear

ended Dec. 31, 1874 .".. ..S4G8,769 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year

ended Dec. 31,1875 443,798 4S
Decrease of withdrawals for the

past year 24,971 05
Total number of deposits during the year of

1875, 4,096.

PHESIDENT :

WILLIAM C. SQUIEE.

VICE-PEESIDENTS :

JACOB It. SHOTWELL, AEEE V. SHOTWELL.

T'HE

"Independent Hour5'1

POWEE-PKESS

PRINTERY^

NEW TYPE !

NEW PRESSES t:

NEW OUTFIT!

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

And EVERY FACILITY for Executing

all descriptions of

Job Printing..

BUSINESS CARDS,

BILL-HEADS, STATEMENTS

PROGRAMMES,

NOTE HEADINGS, ENVELOPES...

LETTER-HEADINGS.

CIRCULARS,

HAND-BILLS,

LABELS

POSTERS,

PROMPT!

O : H : E I A . : P Y:

Prices Below Competition..

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,

HOBSE BLANKETS, i
i

I

HOSES, DRAIN PIPE, TILE, CUT-
I

LEEY. TTVEN'R WILLOW WARE, j

ETC.. ETC.. ETC.,

!

156 MAIN STBEET, RAHWAY. N. J. ;
_______________________ _ i

1S76. I

SEND IN YOUR OEDERS

OVF:CE :

JOHN JMt€ANN_ i Masonic Hall Building^
1?KAL3::; IN '••

BUTTEE, CHEESE, VEGETABLES, '
EGGP, ETC., ETC. :

I M V 1 T ^ T ^TJEET, EAHWAY, >". J '• W O O D B K I U G H , >.T. -T.



A SOKG OF TIDE.

BY A. » . GOBDOK.

-"The tide runs swift and the tide runs strong,
Rade are the wind and the -weather,

And the grim, gray -sea sings the same old
song

As we run out together,"
Fall tide and flow tide,
High tide and low tide,

Here 'tis fretting, there regretting,
Why art thou so slow tide ?

•"The night grows dark, and the night grows
cold,

"Wild are the winds and the weather,
I and the year aie both growing old

As we run out together."
Fall tide and flow tide,
High tide^and low tide.

Here 'tis fretting, there regretting,
Why art fhou so slow tide?

• "The tide falls fast and my heart grows chill
Hark ! to the wind and the weather ;

The tide falls fast—is falling s t i l l -
Do we still run out together ?"
Fall tide and flow tide,
High tide and low tide,

Here 'tis frettiog, there regretting,
Why art thou so slow tide ?

"The stars are faint, ah ! the stars have fled !
Fierce are the winds and the weather ',

Is it the sea that sings in my head
As I and the tide fall together ?"
Fall tide and low tide,
High tide and low tide,

Hers 'tis fretting, there regretting,
Why art thou so slow tide ?

• "Give me thy hand—aye—and hold me fast—
Where are the wind and the weather?

- Have we reached the shadowy sea at last,
I and the tide together?"
Fall tide and flow tide,
High tide and low tide,

Here 'tis fretting, there regretting.
Sure thou art, though slow tide.

— •Brooklyn Sun.
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1
for purposes of augury, and divined
future events from different intonations

^of neighings. Hence, it probably is
that the discovery of a horse-shoe is so
universally thought lucky, some of the
feelings that once attached to the animal
Itself still surviving round the iron of
its hoof. For, horses, like dogs or
birds, were invariably accredited with a
greater insight into futurity than man
himself; and the many superstitions
foimpcied vritli the tiicrht or roieu of
birds resolve themselves into the i'.uioy,

eii ou all Hides by vumiteliiinbie tongues.

if!"] warnings to men which skill find
observation might hope to interpret.
"\vliy is tlic robin's liie. and neat sacred,
nrni why dnps nu iivjurv to either bring
about, bloody milk, lightning or rain V

' The Christian legend says Llu<,L il, ex-
tracted n t-lmv'! fiviti. the t-rowu of
Christ, or that it daily bears to Hell a
•Ir^p of \v:itcr to put out the -flames,
and accounts in either wav for tbp red
dye on its breusL But this is evidently
a mediaeval gloss to sonic heathen "belie:
lite the reason for the unluckiness of
the magpie, that it would not enter the
ark, but sat jabbering outside over the
drowned world; or like the idea of the
aspen still trembling at the part it
played in the crucifixion.

It has been suggested that the robin,
on account of its color, was once sacred
to Tlior, the god of lightning; yet, it is
not possible that its red breast singled
it out for worship among birds, as its

. red berries did the rowan, from among
the trees long before its worshippers
had arrived at any ideas of abstract
•divinities ? All over the world there is
a regard for things red. In the High-
lands women tie some red thread round
the cows' tails before turning them out
to grass in spring, and tie red silk

: round their own fingers to keep off the
witches; and, just as in Esthoniamoth-
ers put some red thread in their babies'

- cradles, so in China they tie some round
their children's wrists,, and teach fthem
to regard red as the best known safe-
guard against evil.spirits. Indeed, one
of the chief lessons of comparative
folk-lore is a caution against the theory
which deduces popular traditions from
Aryan or other mythology. We have

:'already alluded to the fact that in parts
of China the same feelings prevail about

^the swallow as in England or Germany.
But there are yet other analogies between

r.ihe East and the West. A crowing hen
'.is an object of universal dislike in Eng-
land and Brittany, and few families in
China -will keep a crowing lien.

A OOOD conscience is to the soul what
health is to the body—it preserves a
constant ease and serenity within its,
and more than'ieotmtervails all the ca-
lamities and afSietkms which can possi-
>bly befall us.
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would rather go without knowing
jr to play and sing till your father
I so he can pay for what you eat."

day or two later he saw, through
window, one of Spriggs' sons get-
measured at the tailor's for a suit

Jothes, when he opened the door
said:

Don't you trust In'm a clay for those
ies. His father has owed me $86.49

*~*. sirloin steak and such things for
over six months, and I can't get one
dollar of it."

Soon after this he saw Mrs. Spriggs
and her daughter chatting with some
ladies in the horse-car station, when he
entered and said:

"This woman's husband owes me for
the soap that was used in washing that
collar she's got on her neck, and I want
my pay for it."

About a week later he saw Spriggs
riding out with a clergyman, when, after
beckoning; to him to stop, he said:

!;You ought to be ashamed of your-
self ! Here you are passing yourself
off to this minister of the gosjJel as an
liuiicsL inaij, when you are owing me
!•''!• the starch used in doing up your
shut bosom."

The next evening Shrimp called at
the house of Spriggs to see if he was
ready to settle, his bill, but Spriggs was
iiWiiy. Urn. Sjjiiggs was at home, how-
ever, entertaining some of her lady
friends at the tea-table. Shrimp pushed
his v,-;iy iiiiu tht) dming-room and said:

"Ladies, the family whose hospitality
yon tire now enjoying, owes me for the
flour that those hot biscuits on the cen-
tre of the table are made from, and I
should like to get my money for it most
confoundedly well."

Passing out of the gate he met Mr.
Spriggs' oldest daughter in company
with a young man whom he suspected
was her affianced, when he said:

"That girl's cheek wouldn't look so
plump and fat if it hadn't been for me.
I have been letting her have all the
fresh doughnuts and bologna sausage
she wanted for the past six months, and
the bill hasn't been paid yet."

The young man looked as though he
felt a little ashamed to be found in such
company, and was commencing to move
down the street, when the young lady
gave a wild shriek and fell senseless to
the sidewalk. He came back and as-
sisted her into the honse, and that
night Spriggs came in and paid his bill
in full, with a liberal interest added
thereto.

, I s the old record book of a Connec
ticut church, dated 1702, is this item:
"For making a noise in ehurcli, Ann
Bolton, spinster, is to sit three days in
the proper pew, and pay a fine of five
shillings."

NEW YORK spends about §2,000,000 a
year for flowers alone, and for plants
and fruits $3,000,000.

THE New York custom-house store-
keepers have received orders to sell by
auction the famous laees that were
made for the Empress Eugenie. After
the fall of the French empire the owner
brought them to this city in search of
a purchaser, and the government con-
fiscated them as smuggled goods. The
laces are worth §20,000. One of the
pieces is a dress for which the late A.
T. Stewart offered;$5,000.

MADS ST,, W00DBEIDGE, N. J.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS

Constantly on hand find Made to order.

Paint i)U',Trim7 iiing & Jdbhhuj

at the Short? -t Notice.

DRAKE,

MAD? STEEET, W00DBEIDGE,

begs leave to remind the citizens of Wood-
bridge that he keeps the

First Meat JHttrJwt rvvr Established in. Town,

and is the only dealer that has his

Stock Slaughtered at Home.
O E, D E R. S

delivered from wagon daily.

pHARLES DRAKE,

MJIN STREET, OPP. M. E. CHLTX-H.WOODEKIDGE.

Dealer in

FIRST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,

LAW AHD JUSTICES' BLANKS

ie most approved N.
Boards, Initials, &c,

of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam-
mon

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush-
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Dye-
Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
constantly on hand, from 6xS to 40x60 inches
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
liours.

w° ODBRIDGE

FIRE BRICK WORKS

ESTABLISHED 1845.

W. H. Berry <Se Co.

WOODBKLDGE, N. J.

Manufacturers of Fire JBrick of all

shapes and sizes, and Dealers in

FIRBJ CLAYS,

SAM), KA0LDJ AND FIRE MORTAE.

THE BEST GRADES OF

COAL, jor Family Use,

ALWAYS ON HAND.'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

H E

UTTJAL BENEFIT

LIFE

ISURANCE COMPANY,
NEWARK, N. J.,

TS FEOM MAY, 1845, TO JAXUABI, 1876.

test 16,316.592 70

Total $81,149,507 76

iPROPEIATED AS FOLLOWS:
fcy claims 519,282,541 4S being 23.8 pr.ot.

jenderea Policies i,2B4,3ist S2 " 5.3
•aeuds 19,22i,52i 15 " 23.7

trned to Members...S12.791.410 45
|-s and Expenses 8,167,913 05
|rve and Surplus 30.190.1S4 26

Total,

52.S
10.0
37.2

$31,149,507 76 100,0

pfe and Endowment Policies, of the usual
as, issued on the.most favorable terms.

C, GROVES, President.

S li. PEARSON; Vice-President.

1SDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.

C. 3IZLU1II, Treasurer.

"\TILTO2f MILLS.

The subscriber, having purchased the store

property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the

MILTON MILLS FLOUB, FEED
,USTD <3-Ii_4.IjS" S T O R E ,

in CHEERY STREET; also, having leased the
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Peed,
&c, will give great care in selecting the best
grades of White and Red Winter Wheat, and
special attention to the Flour Department.
Hoping by prompt attention to business to
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOUIS CHOICE
BEANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Best Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
Superfine, 'Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Homi-
ny, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Eye Feed,
Bran and Oil Meal.

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Eice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Eoot, &c.

My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. No cobs or damaged grain used. War-
ranted as represented, or no sale.

WM. I. BROWN.

T7 T. TAPPEN,

DEALEK r S

Coal and Masons' Materials.
XABD : .

FOOT HAYD0CK ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

BRICK, LIME, LATH,

CEMEXT, PLASTER, MARBLE DUST, HAIR.

Cumberland Coal,
SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH

COAL.

Also, the Celebrated

EBEBVILLE COAL.

BLUE STONES,
S U I T A B I J E FOR

FLAGC4ING, CUBBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,

TVELL STONES, CHIMNEY TOPS,
& C , &.C., &C.

FLAGGING FORWALKS
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE LOWEST CASH PEICES.

E. T. TAPPEN.

T EHIGH VALLEY EAILBOAD.
JU

ABBAXGEVEEKT OF PASSENGEB TRAINS, AERIL
16th, 1876.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and I>es\>xosses Streets, at
7 a. in., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,

Mauci Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Eoches-
ter. Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.

1 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,
Maucli Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunk-
hannoclc, <£c, making close connection for
Reading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.

3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and llauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.

G.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentowa, Mavteh Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &c, connect-
ing with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Roches-
ter, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.

Trains leave Eahway for Metuchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at S a. nf., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.

EOBEET H. SAYBE, Snpt. and Engineer.

General eastern office, corner Church and
Cortlandt Streets.

CHAS.H. CUMMIKGS, Agent.

RAILROAD TIME-TABLES.

"PENNSYLVANIA EAILEOAD.

THE GBEAT TBUKK LINE ANU UNITED
STATES MAIL ROUTE.

Trains leave New York, from foot of Des-
brosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Hfirrisburg, Pittshurg, the West

aad South, with Pullman Palace Cars at-
tached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p. m. Sun-
day, 6 and 8.30 p. m.

For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Phila-
delphia and Erie Eailroad Division, con-
necting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p. m., connecting at Corry for Titus-
ville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Eegions.

For Baltimore, Washington and the South,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, at
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p. m.
Regular at 8.40 a. in., 3 and 9 p. m. Sun-
day, 9 p. m.

Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 9.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.

For Newark at G, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10,4.30,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
S.10, 10. 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10,3.40,4,4.10,4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
10, 11.30 p. m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
6.30, 7 and 8.10 p. m.

For Eahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
' 12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,

4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p. m.

For Woodbridge, Perth Amboy and South
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.

For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., andl2night, Sun-
day, 7 p. m.

For East Millstone, 11 a, m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Eocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and .

4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, S.40 a. in., 12.30, 2, 4.10and

7 p. rn.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,

and 2 p. in.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. ni.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and

Cam den, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.

For Freehold, 7.30 a, m., 2 and 4.10 p. m.
For Farmingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via

Perth Amboy, 2.30 p. m., and via Mon-
month Junction, 4.10 p. m.

For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., via Momnouth
Junction.

Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p. rn. daily;
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily except Mon-
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p. m. Sun-
day, G.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a. m., 2.15,
4.05. 5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35, 10.27 p. m.
Sunday, 5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. in., 7.40,
9.20, 10.27 p. m.

Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and S.14 a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
6.40 p. m.
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 As-

tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and Cort-
landt Streets: 4 Court Street. Brooklyn: 114,
116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. Emi-
grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
FEANK THOMSON, D.*M. BOYD, Jr.,

General Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent.
F. W. JACKSON.

Gen'l Supt. U. E. it. of N. J. Div.

I EAILEOAD OF NEW JERSEY.

ALLENTOWN LINE TO THE WEST.
Passenger and freight station in New York,

foot of Liberty Street. Connects at Sornerville
with South Branch Eailroad; at Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Eailroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susqxiehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Eailroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Penn-
sylvania and New York State.

WINTEE AEEANGEMENT.

Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,

Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Maueh Chunk,
Tarnaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Potts-
ville, Scranton, &c.

6.05 a. in., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington and

Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Laekawanna and Western Eailroad.

9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sun-
days), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Towanda, Wilkes-
barre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Wil-
liamsport, &.c.

10.15 a. m. Waj' train for Somerville and
Flemington.

1 p. rn. Express for Flemington, Easton, Al-
lentown, Maueh Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarr.e,Eeading Colum-
bia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harris-
burg, &c

2.45 p. in. Express for Easton, Belvidere,,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Seranton.

3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
4 p. Bi. Way train for Easton, Allentown and

Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Eail-
road.

4.30 p. m. Way train for Somervilla and
Flemington.

5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,.

Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,.
Towanda, Beading and Harrisburg.

5.30 p. m. Way train for Sonierville.
0 p. in. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. in. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somervilie:
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 8.15, 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,

8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45, 1, 2, 2.45, 3, 3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,,
4.45, 5, 5.15, £30, a.45, 6, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40,
S.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p. m.

K. E. EiezEE, Supt. and Eng.
H. P. BALDWIN, Genl Pass. Agt.

NEW YORK. AND LONG BRANCH E. E.
CENTBAL EAILBOAD OP N. J.

ALL-EAIL LIXE BETWEEN NEW YOKE,

LONG BRANCH AND SQUAK.

Time-table of July 10th, 1870.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North Eiver, at 7.45, 9.15. 11.45 a .m., 3.45,
4.30 ana 5.30 p .m.

All trains run to Long Branch,
Stfsges to and from Keyport connect at Mata-

wan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 7.50, a. in.,

and 12.04, 4.02, 5.32 and 7.32 p. m.

H. P. BAIIDTVIN, Gen. Pass. Agt.

K. E. BICKER, Supt. and Eng'r,



AD YEBTI8EMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS. ADVERTISEMENTS.

WILTON LAKE ICE!!!

Milton Lake Ice !

Milton Lake Ice !

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

I O IE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Delivered to any part of the City.

ORDERS
LEFT AT

KEUCK'S ICE CREAM SALOON,

Opposite Post Office,

will receive immediate attention. Also, an

ICE DEPOT
Will be erected in the rear of TV. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.

Thankful for past patronage, I remain,
A. WHITE, Proprietor.

Railway, N. J-, May 18th, 1876.

HPHOMAS H. MOEEIS & SON,

SURVEYORS.

Residence and Office:

BAHWAY AYE., "WOODBEIDGE, N". S.

FRANKLIN MOORE,

DEALER IS

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWABE,

Agricultural Implements.

& LEONABD,

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT I AW

800 BROAD STREET,

G-. N. ABEEL.
S\ W. IiEONAED, NEWARK, % J.

Large and New Stock oi'

CBOCKEBY,

Head-quarters for

FRUIT JARS AND JELLY CUPS.

£ B. EBEEMAN, JB.,

First Drug Store Established in Wooilbrhbje.

COK. RAKWAY ATE. AND GHEEX SI .

S, MEDICINES, FANCY AETICLES.

GLASS-WAKE, LAMPS,

ALL SL^ES WINDOW-GLASS,

MATTBASSES, CLOCKS,
CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,

ALL SIZES MOPE.

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY AND

IN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.

EYER,

HANUBACTDBEE OF

OARRIAGES AND LIGHT WAGONS,

(Opposite the rear of Chamberlin's Hotel,)

CAMPBELL ST., BAHWAY, N.. J,

iffiB" Repairing neatly executed.

T?STABLISHED 1864.
H i H. B. ZIJIQIEEMAK,

IMPORTER OF HUMAN HAIR,
And Manufacturer of

HAIR GOODS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION
Wholesale and Betail.

30 CHUKCH ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J

T. H. JSIOEEIS. T. H. MOEEIS, JR.

Brushes.
WM. A. MORGAN,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Field & Garden Seeds

•WOODBBTDGE HOTEL,

"VYoodbridge, N. J.

FIEST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONB FOE

TBAXSIEST AND PEKMANENT BOARDERS.

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

A. G-KINSTED, Proprietor.

"OEREY & LTJPTON,

ATTOSHEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

BAHWAY, N. J.

T BATLES & CO.,

Merchant To îloi'-s,

789 BROADWAY, COR. 10TH ST., N. Y

Large Stock of all kinds of

FISHING TACKLE,
At NEW YORK PEIGES.

TORCHES AND BANNERS,
For Political Associations, at Short Notice.

'THE ORIGINAL TVOODBEIDGE

COAL YARD.

FOUND!

EI! OF

SASHES, BLINDS AND DOORS,

CAMPBELL STEEET, NEAP. N. J. B. B. DEPOT.

P. O. Box 2G. BAHWAY. N. J.

A REMEDY that will

CUKE THE RHEUMATISM.

Our Assortment of

STYLES AND aUALITLES OF GOODS,

Aie such that all can "be satisfied.

OUB NEW BfPOBTATIONS OF

FASHIONS AND FABRICS

FOK THE SEASON,

ABE NOW BEADY FOB INSPECTION.

N . 33.—If not convenient to call, by
sending a postal card to Geo. W. Mills, care
IXEEPENDEXT HOOT, he -will call upon you at
your office or residence, -with samples of goods
and take your measure.

J. BATLES & CO.

J BAYLES. G. W. MILLS.

P. DALLY,

SCULPTOR AND DESIGNED IN MONU-
MENTS, TOMES & STATUARY.

STEEET, PERTH AMBOT.

/CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

LARGE STOCK, NEW GOODS.
I would call the attention of the citizens of

Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot "be Undersold.

KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and fabric—$10,S12,$14,§18.

Fine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
PATTERN, in Eroct Qoats and

Test to match:,
S10, S12, $14, $18, $20.

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10,

Large Line Fancy .CASSIMEBE, PANTS,
S3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, and upwards.

YOUTHS' CASSIMEBE SUITS,$@,§7,;$0,,$12...

CHILDBEN'S SUITS, S2.50 to $9.

Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant.
Tailoring.

FOBTY DIFFEBENT STYLES CASSIMEBE
for PANTS ts order; $5, S6, S7, and up.

BUSINESS SUITS to Order. 516 and np.

Call and examine. Goqdsshown witli pleasure.

GEOEGE MILLEK. ,

CLOTHIER & MEECHAT TAILOR,

143 MAIX ST. qon. LEWIS,

BAHWAY, N. J.

Special Attention is called to our

ELEVATED OVEN RANGE,

"" Our 1?avorite."
ALSO, THE

NEW CABINET RANGE,
The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever

made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
RANGES constantly on hand. Stove Repair-
ing a Specialty.

joj

NEAR THE DEPOT,
WOOBBRID6E, 1ST. ,T.

"VTEW STORE!

NEW STOCK!

NEW PRICES!

T. B. KNIFFIN & 00,
From Murray St., N. Y.,

Have just opened

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

OF

CHINA, GLASS,

SE3II-P OR CELAIN,

SIL VER- WARE,

STONE-WARE,

A.ND

O XT rr IL, H3 IR, I T !

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

TI1V:WARE

A K D : • • ' " - " •• '••'

House-Furnishing Goods

William H. Demarest,

PROPRIETOR.

Ask your Druggist for

COLES' B.HEITMATIC SEE2DY,

LBHIGH,
AND OTHER STANDAED

O O

STOVS

EC3-O,

and

| 3STXJT,

] AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

AT THE

Loivest llarket Prices.

It cures RHEUMATISM in all its ibrmn. re-
moving it entirely from the systciu: t;ivt-̂  im-
mediate relief, subdues swollen and mii;;mud
joints; removes aching and soreness—the very
worst cases readily yield to its curative pow-
ers. It is pleasant "to the taste, and ran lw
taken \>y the most delicate person. ;\hvr>y« vis-
ing a cure.

G I V E I T Jk. rXJLii^-VJi^.
And you will be satisik-u I>y tin- iv-lic-i' and
comfort it gives tli;.i riliciuuntism can be
cured by

COLES' RHEUMATIC EE3IEDY,
PRICE, 50 cents tav] $1. PER BOTTLT:.

Prepared and sold by

D. W. COLES,
DRUGGIST AND PKABJIACISI,

158 MAIN STEEET, SAEWAY,
N. J., and by Druggists everj'wheiv.

J_yA^.IPTON CUTTEE & SONS,

CLAY ISSCEAITS.

WOODBRIDOE ?". J.

H. Ct'TTF.T:.

OTACT'S PrTOTOG-EAPHU' P>"F!IiOKS.

MAIN & CHEnnv JSrs. Entrance on L'hsjrry St.

Cement,

HAED WOOD,
By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

ORDERS PEOSEPTLT ATTEJTDED TO.

ELIZABETH, 3V. .T.

:• —M—

Tlie PRICES, the STYLES, and the
QUALITY of the wares, offered bj' this
firm defy competition. , ; ;.,.

• . • - . - s { . - . . . ; • ; • . • • : . . . . • .

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED-
TO ANT PART OF THE STATE

Without extra charge for| Packages or
Cartage.

W. H. DEMAREST

Takes pleasure in informing the citizens

of Woodbridge and yieinity that he has

accepted the appointment as

AGENT FOK THE

State Fire Insurance Comp'y,
JERSEY CITY.

^n w. BOYNTON & qp.,..,,,::,,,.- ,;,

MAHUFACTUEERS

WHOLESALE

YITMIFIMD

SEWER PIPE

ASD

FARM DRAIN .TILE/

.WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

]PHE CITIZENS' LIUTUAL

| INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEWARK, IV- J.

PEINCTPAI, OFFICE, NO. 443 BKOAD STEEET.

Authorized Capital, - $250,000.

O F F I C E R S :

JAMES G. DABLING, - - - President.

LEWIS J. LYON, - - - Vice-Preiident

HIEAM M. EHODES, - - - Ireasurer.

A. P. SCHABFF, Secretary.

AGENT FOB PEETH AMB0Y,

R. P. BA-RTOtf,
Real Eataie and Insurance -Ayent.

List and descriptions of property forwarded

on application.

JAMES T. MELICK,

(UNDEE MELICK HODSE),

Main Street, Railway,
Has now on hand a lar^e stock of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
New Goods, all Wool. PBINOE J

FBONTS made from 810 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to §6.00^

_ Tests, from $LS0 to .S3.0Q.
BOYS' CLOTiUUSTG a Specialty.

FINE ASSORTMENT OF

BAGS, TETJNKS, YALISES.

Clothing 3Iade to Order.

notice.
CLEAHTSG 4ooe at short

J. T. MELICK. '

j p BRUNSWICK HOTEL,

GEOEGE S. CfEATES, PE0PEIET0E,

COE. GEOEGE AJTD SOMEBSEI STEEETS.

ICE W BB VKSIVICK, K. J.

(Opposite ilie Depot),

LIYEBY ATTACHED,

a? s c; T 'XJ 13. as s*s-
Of all kinds made in th« l.ieat »tylfc iUid sat-
iiafaction guai'imtetu. A yuuu iissoxtineiit oi
FRAMES constiiutly on iiuud. Pictures iiuuied
at short notice at the Luv, JiaX lUiiUE.S.

EAHWAY, N. J. J. G-. STACY.

TSAAC INSLEE, JE.,

CLAY MEECHAHT:,

WOODBBIDGE. K-. J.

17 T. HAEEIS, '

•it E: A. H/ E S T A T E ,

FIEE AND LIFE

Insiir ance J^s&rxt,
IRVING AND CHEBET STS.^ EAHTAY, K.. J.,

Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or ex-
change, hi the city of Bahway and: vicinity,. '

HOUSES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. AD wi.T>+i>g such will do
Trpil )r> m>ll f t m

ON THE ̂ UEOPEAJa: PLAH,

Opp..the Depot, BAHWAY, N

MEALS AT ALL HOUES,

DHOJEBS AND WEDDIHG S

SUPPLIED AT SHDET UOTIGE-

A PuMier Restmtiranf*
I s CoSNEO-aED AVETH THE HOTEL.

THE: HOTKL

IS STJPELIED "niTH. THE

Best Wines, Liquors. &

This house is CONYEHIENTLY LO-

CATED for the accommodation of'-.the

traveling public, and has fceen recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is. i-espectftuly
solicited. MES. M. LATJTEEEK,

Proprietress.

A. FLOOD,

CLAY

WOODBKIDGE N. 3.


